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As the building turns
The melodramatic story behind
a mega condominium conversion
By Joe Clements

On the surface, the issue seems pret·
ty simple. For the past year, Newton
developer Michael Perry h°as been in
Allston-Brighton buying apartment
buildings, converting them to con·
dominiums, and selling the individual
units to investors. All told, Perry has
converted an estimated 600 to 1,000
units since 1984.
But according to two Boston-based
tenant groups. the Perry conversions
are not your average real estate trans·
actions by any means. Instead. they
maintain. thP. practice is a complicated
.&oo.p opera involving millions of do1lars
of profit at very little risk; sweetheart
arrangements with local banks and fel·
low realtors; and questionable practices
with local tenant protection laws.
"We're talking very big money here,"
Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance
member Grant Young said last week.
"If all these units are sold, Perry is
looking at $47 million in proceeds with
a cost of only about. $30 million... And
that's with almost no money down on
any of the buildings. "
Besides Perry, the ABHA is charging that People's Federal Savings Bank
in Brighton Center-by many accounts

the most respected bank in the
community-has been fueling the conversions by regularly giving out mort·
gages to investors. Very few banks in
the city will lend on investor con·
dominiums, Young claims. The ABRA
also says that Hamilton Realty owner
Harold Brown has played a key role by
selling many of his apartment buildings
to Perry, and aiding him by providing
mortgages.
From the accusees' standpoints,
though. the housing alliance's charges
are baseless. They are also angry because the group madP the charges public witnout first approarhing +.hem. On
June 25th the ABHA and the Mas·
sachusetts ·ienant Organization (MTO)
he1d a meeting with some 125 residants
of Perry buildings to deliver the
charges against People's Federal and
Brown. They since have been circulat·
ing a petition to have People's Federal
pledge against giving future mortgages
for investor condominiums.
"To hear about it after the fact and
after a clandestine meeting was held .
and a petition was put out, 1 think was
very poor," People's Federal Treasurer
Thomas Leetch said. "And the accusations are totally false."

The People' s Federal Savings Bank in Brighton Center.

As far as Perry goes, the housing alliance has a number of allegations deal·
ing with his conversions and the
treatment of tenants in said buildings.
Nonetheless, the ABHA itself admits

that most of their gripes with Perry are
not illegal actions on his part. To the·
ABHA, they are simply distasteful,
certainly something open to debate.
. continued on page 7

Condo developers woo
Brainerd Road people
By Esther Shein
Despite the humid weather and a temporary lack of air conditioning at the
Jackson-Mann Community School Monday night, residents turned out to hear
· a developer's initial proposal for approximately 64 condominium units at 55
I Brainerd Road.
. The site currently houses a doubledecker bus company and office space for the
Yankee Bus Company. According to one of the owners of Boston Doubledeck·
ers, Inc., whlch is one of the developers of the project, the specifics of the plan
have not yet been worked out, but they wanted community input in the early
stages.
continued on page 16

Rose puts Rite Aide plan on hold
"I've got to think about what I want
to do," Rose said after the nearly
Responding to concerns from local 90-minute meeting at the Allstonresidents, a developer of a planned Brighton Senior Center on Chestnut
pharmacy in Brighton Center said Hill A venue, located just three blocks
Wednesday night that he will postpone from the proposed building.
Rose hopes to erect a one-story struc·
"indefinitely" a variance request hear·
ture
at the corner of Surrey and Maring for the site scheduled this coming
Tuesday with the Boston Zoning Board ket Streets and rent it to the Rite Aid
of Appeals. The decision from Andrew corporation, a pharmaceutical chain
Rose came immediately following a which Rose said currently has some
meeting with over 30 people who 1,500 stores nationwide. The company,
continued on page 8
gathered to listen to his plan.
By Joe Clements
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NEWSBRIEFS
Tow company charged
with stealing vehicles
Boston Police last week allegedly
found several stolen automobiles on
site at Greg's Towing Co. of Allston,

resulting .in the arrest of the company's
manager. The company, which has long
had a rocky relationship with local
neighbors, has subsequently shut down
and is filing for bankruptcy, according
to police.
Police Seargent William Kelley said
this week that officers went to the tow-

The trailer at Greg 's Tow Company, shut down last week after stolen automobiles were discovered on the company's Life Street lot.

ing company's headquarters on Life
Street last Thursday and asked
Manager Thomas M. Callahan for permission to inspect the property. After
reportedly receiving permission, Kelley
said officers found a 1980 Oldsmobile,
which had been reported stolen to the
Boston Police Department on June 22,
1984. The car had been allegedly towed
by Greg's on June 30, 1984, and filed
under the wrong registration number.
According to police, one officer remained on the scene while others went
to Brighton District Court to obtain a
search warrant for the premises. Calla·
han was arrested and charged with
lar<:eny of a motor vehicle. Police said
they removed a total of eight cars from
the lot-five which police said had been
reported stolen in addition to the Oldsmobile, and two believed to have been
stolen. Also recovered, police said, was
a Massachusetts State Representative
license plate which Rep. John A.
Businger [D-Brookline) had reported
stolen on September 7, 1984.
Police said Greg's Towing actually
filed for bankruptcy several months
ago, but was ordered on Friday to liquidate all assets associated with the
business. The investigation is continu·
ing and more arrests may follow. Kelley added.
'·I hope this is a signal to other
trespaes towers who operate illegally in
the city of Boston. .. Kelley said. "We
are out there watching."
Gregory S. Kamon, owner of Greg's
Towing, could not be reached for
comment.

Local group undertakes
voter registration drive
July isn't generally a time to be fret·
ting about politics or the autumn elec·
tions, but members of a newly-formed
Allston-Brighton group are spending
the summer trying to raise interest .in
that arena. Beginning last night and
continuing through the rest of the
month, the Allston-Brighton Voter
Registration Coalition will volunteer
their time in an effort t-0 increase the
community·s voting base.
The coalition will set up registration
tables at a number of neighborhood locations to make it easier for residents
to sign up. According to coalition member Helene Solomon, the effort is being
undertaken because only about half of
the eligible voters a.re currently
registered here.
"We'd love to get the numbers up in
Allston-Brighton to be in sync with the
population," Solomon said Monday.
"We just thought an all-out job might
help."
All of the sites selected have already
received permission by the city of
Boston's Election Department. In all.
18 sites have been approved. The dates
and times for the upcoming registra·
tions are as follows:
Saturday, July 20. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Heartland, 1266 Comm. Ave., Macy's
Liquors, 193 Harvard Ave., and Paul's
Optical, 51 Washington St.; Tuesday,
July 23, 5 to 9 p.m., Christy's Market,
continued on page 14
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Fun money
for you
toe11joy!

At Greater Boston Bank. we're finding ways to match what
people would like to do ... with what they can afford to
pay. Take our repayment options for personal loans. You
can choose monthly payments based on a 12-month plan
or reduce the amount of each monthly_®~ment by stretching them over a longer period. up to 36 months if you
qualify.
For example. on a $2.500 personal loan. you can
reduce your monthly payments significantly by choosing
either a 24-month. or 36·month repayment plan:
Monthly Payments

$227.41 $123.00

Repayment Period (Months)
Annual Percentage Rate

12

$16.503

Rates effective July17 ,J985 and sub1ec1

24

$89.13
36

16.503 17.003

co change.

If there's something you've been wanting to do - like
take a fun vacation or have a big wedding at home - give
us a call or come into any of our offices.

An Equal Opportunity Lender

a cooperative bank

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-55 70
Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-5570
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666
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We offer a comprehensive coutse
in the repair of all mechanical and
electro-mechanical "'atche . Course
length is J l month~.

Jewelry Making
& Repair
by Charles P. Kelly, D.S.. R.Ph.

SUMMER COLDS
Summer sniffles can
seem worse than winter
colds. The reason is
because adenoviruses, one
of the four groups of
viruses primarily respons·
ible for summer colds, can
make one miserable with
conjunctivitis. This virus
can also make a cold last
longer than at other ti.mes
of the year. These viruses
thrive in underchlorinated
pools and swimming holes.
Do not deprive yourself of
water sports. however.
Hundreds of other cold·
causing viruses can survive
on a variety of surfaces for
hours at a time. You can
catch a cold almost
anywhere. Fight a summer
cold by taking plenty of
fluids. Perspiring depletes
the body's fluids. If tradi·
tional cold remedies do not
bring relief, allergies may
be the problem.
If your doctor gives you
a prescription to aid in the
cure of your problem bring
it to KEU.Y'S PHAR·
MACY. 389 Washington
St., 782-2912, 782-0781.

~Bank
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The sale 1111d renlal of
surgical supplies are
handled and we have all
types of health supports.
Men and women fitters are
available. MasterCards are
honored. Open: Mon. t.hru
Fri. 9 am-7 pm, Sat.
9am·6pm.

O

l'fhis benchwork course
emphasires fabrication, repair
and stone setting techniques.
Course length is 1 7 months.

full-time day clasi.es Monday-Friday.
Register now for September class.
Financial aid available.
For catalog, write or call 227..0155.

NORTH·BENNET

STREET SCH®L

39North~tStrttt• Boston, MA02113

oR,t~~~
$15 OFF

(with this coupon)

ANY COMPLETE
PAIR OF
PRESCRIPTION
EYEWEAR
FOR JULY ONLY
(OFF'Ef? EXPIRES .M..Y Jl 1985)

·~---~;::;::::;:::;;;:::;;:::~---------

• Immediate Eye &ams Arranged

Open Evenings til 9:30

opticianS'l
U

Watertown Mall
(Next to Stop and Shop)
Also foca:ted '1 ~.

~ ·l~[k)
926-2020

w~,

and wmm.
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POLICE BEAT
3 are seized in Toyota,
held on drug charges
Two Brighton men and one Boston
man were arrested early Sunday morning in Brighton after an assortment of
drugs was allegedly found in the car
they were in.
Police said J runes Tyrell, 39, of Massachusetts Avenue, Boston; Peter Kirby, 29, of Hano Street, and Thomas
Wilson, 21, of Abbey Road, were arrested after police investigated a 1979
Toyota on Blaine Street that they observed with the passenger's and
driver's doors open. Police approached
the car and allegeclly saw Tyrell with
an object in his hand which he tried to
conceal. When asked by the officers to
display the object, police allege that a
struggle occurred, and the suspect was
subdued. A black object containing 15
white pills was allegedly found on
Tyrell, along with eight packets believed to be cocaine. Police said further
investigation revealed 11 baggies containing a substance believed to be cocaine, on the floor of the passenger's
side of the car.
According to police, the estimated
approximate weight of the cocaine was
432 grams, at an estimated street value
of $250 thousand dollars. The three
were arraigned on Monday in Brighton District Court. Tyrell was charged
with trafficking cocaine and conspiracy to violate the controlled substance
Jaw. He is being held on $50 thousand
surety, no cash bail. Kirby and WilsoQ.
were charged with conspiracy to violate
the controlled substance law, and bail
was set at.$1,000 surety or $100 cash.
All three men -will be back in court on
Wednesday, July 24th, for a probable
cause hearing.
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Locksmithing

FOAM
MATTRESSES
AND CUSHIONS

We train you to
service and install residential
ana commercial locks and
security devices. You'll also
learn fundamentals of master
keying and manipulation of safe
combination wiits- Course
length is 10 months.
Full-time day classes Monday-Friday.

CUI To Olderal No Eldra Charge

ALL SIZES
ALL QUALITIES
LOWEST PRICES
ZIP-ON COVERS

•~rr~

September through June.
Register now for September Class.

Financial aid available.
For catalog, write or call 227--015 5.

FOAM RUBBER

DISCOUNT CENTER
165 Brighton Ave., Affston

NORTH· BENNET
STREET SCHOOL

254-4819

39 Notth Bennet Street • Boston, MA 0 2 1 l J

valued at $50 and $9 cash, and suffered
a cut lip, a bruise on the bridge of his
nose and bruises on his legs; another
victim was robbed of grey leather shoes
valued at $20 and $22 in cash and was
struck on the left side of his face with
a fist and the third victim was robbed
of a red nylon Sassoon wallet valued at
$10 and Nike sneaker-s valued at $30
and was struck on the legs with sticks.

Parker says . ..

FOR SENIOR CITIZENS ONLY
Soston!MontreaVBoston
Boston/Quebec City/Boston

Round Trip Air $551° P.P·
Rotn1111p Air $ggoo P·P·

· (restrictions apply)
708 Commonwealth Ave.

PARKER TRAVEL

Mark A. J a.mes, 23, of Fidelis Way,
Brighton; Anthony Lewis, 20, of Woodbine Street, Mattapan; and Alfonza
Herman, 18, of Algonquin Drive, were
arrested Saturday night and charged
with unarmed burglary on Snow Street.
Police said they observed two black
males come out of the building's basement and when they saw the officers,
they ran back in and locked the door.
The three were arrested in the basement. The stolen property is unknown
at this time_
A 41-year-old Millis woman recovered a purse that a male suspect attempted to grab from her while she was
walking in the Faneuil Street housing
project on Friday aftemon. The victim
told police that the suspect came up
from behind her and tried to grab her
purse, which caused her to fall on her
left knee. The suspect, who fled into the
project, was described as black, 13·15
years-old, 5'5" tall, with a thin build,
black hair and brown eyes, wearing red
shorts and dirty sneakers.

O'Dell Crutchfield, 25, of Bean Court,
Roxbury, was arrested last Wednesday
evening and charged with breaking and
entering a Commonwealth A venue
apartment building. Police allege that
Crutchfield was observed coming from
the alleyway of the building with a
large handtul of clothing. When he
spotted an officer who was on random
A light-skinned black or Hispanic
patrol in the area, Crutchfield allegedly attempted to flee. Police say two eye male entered the Friendly Pharmacy on
witnesses then came out of a nearby North Beacon Street last Saturday
building on Gordon Street and told the morning with a handgun and demandofficer they observed Crutchfield climb ed class 'A ' narcotics from the pharmaup the fire escape. The witnesses allege cist. When the pharmacist stated she
that he forced open a screen and enter did not have any, the suspect then took
an apartment in the building and came an undetermined amount of 10 milliout with a large quantity of clothing be- grams of valium, 100 milligrams of darlonging to the victim. According to von, 100 milligrams of darvocet and an
police, further investigation revealed undetermined amount of cash. He fled
one of the apartments had been broken down North Beacon towards Watertown in a stolen 1983 powder blue, twointo.
door Mercury Cougar. The suspect was
Four 16-year-old Brookline youths described as 25-years-old, weig.h ing 135
were arrested early last Tuesday morn- pounds, 5'7" tall with hazel eyes, wearing and charged with anned robbery of ing a light blue shirt.
three Brighton youths after a fight
Community Service Officer Joseph
broke out on Commonwealth A venue
and St. Luke's Road. Police said the Parker reports that there were 17
Brighton youth positively identified houses entered and articles taken in
the Brookline youth as part of a group Allston-Brighton during the past week.
of nine individuals that had assaulted There were also 20 cars entered and arand beat them with fists and sticks and ticles taken; six stolen cars recovered;
had robbed the victims. One victim was 70 cars towed for violations and six birobbed of a pair of Sperry sneakers cycles stolen.
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wow. .NOW!
I

HERE and NOW!
NO MINIMUM BAIANCE required HERE on NOW Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOW
accounts).

THERE and NOW!
CHECK the requirements as to MINIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your locaJ banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even $1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner Market & Washington Sts.
in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street, Brighton, M'assachusetts 02135
254-0707
254-0715
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A-B Parade to include
exciting new features
By Clyde Whalen

Ringer Park, where new lighting will be installed-finally.

NDEA director cites projects underway in A-B
To the Editor:

is $146,200. Construction should be
completed by October.
In response to neighbors' concerns,
construction has b~gun on a project to
replace lights at Ringer Playground in
Brighton this month. Costing $50,000,
the 21 new rectilinear lights are being
installed along walkways in the park
for increased pedestrian safety. This
project is also being funded by NDEA.
NDEA is also working in partnership
with the Allston-Brighton CDC to be·
gin a community garden on vacant land
between Hano and Penniman Streets,
Allston. With a grant from NDEA's
"Grassroots" program. the group will
be removing asphalt, bringing in top·
soil. hooking up water and fencing in
the site. When complete, the new community garden will include 15 to 25
plots. Fresh vegetables and flowers, an
attractive garden on a formerly vacant
lot. and the opportunity to get to know
one's neighbors are only some of the
benefits this new garden will bring to
Allston.
NDEA funded repairs to the Allston
municipal parking lot near Blanchard's
on Harvard A venue. The nine-foot-high
retaining wall was repaired to make the
parking lot more attractive.
All four projects should enhance the
Allston-Brighton area and improve the
lives of its residents.

I am writing in response to "CBC
Reports" in the Allston-Brighton Item
of June 28th. The article implied that
the city is unresponsive to the needs of
Allston and Brighton. Also, it neglect·
ed to mention important improvement
projects which are being Wtdertaken by
the Neighborhood Development and
Employment Agency (NDEA) in All·
ston and Bright-On this summer. These
four projects are examples of Mayor
Flynn's strpng commitment to the
Allston-Brighton neighborhood.
In Brighton, two major parks are
now under repair by NDEA and in Allston, a parking lot wall was repaired
last month and the Allston·Brighton
Community Development Corporation
is now beginning a project under
NDEA's "Grassroots" program. District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin worked closely with members of
NDEA's Urban Design staff to plan all
four projects.
Construction is now underway at
Joseph Shubow Park (also known as
Chiswick Park) near Cleveland Circle.
McLaughlin and neighborhood resi·
dents wanted the park to be safe and
attractive for all age groups and the improvements reflect their ideas. For children, there are new jungle gyms and an
athletic climber in a new sandbedi for
familjes. three new picnic tables; and
Paul S. Grogan, director
for all ages, 14 new benches, seven new
Neighborhood
Development and Em·
trees, shrubs, an iron fence and generployment Agency
al landscaping. The total project cost

Resident opposes Massport parking lot project
The following is an open letter to
Mass. EnvironmentalAffai,rs Secretary
James S. Hoyte:

ston opposed the Mass. Turnpike from
Day One and it has proven to be the
biggest headache to our once quiet
community. The Massport plan actualI wish to voice my opposition to [the ly encourages commuters from out of
Massachusetts Port Authority's] town to UBe their cars at our expense
· proposal to use Allston once again to and discomfort and, going with them,
further the interests of the Mass. Turn- the noise, pollution, traffic congestion,
pike Authority. As a community, Allcontinued on page 6

This year's second annual AllstonBrighton Parade will be bigger and better, according to Joe Hogan, founder of
the event. Besides featuring many of
last year's participants, the parade will
include, for the first time, the Ancient
and Honorable Artillery Company; the
Boston College marching band with eagle mascot and cheerleaders; the An·
heuser Busch Clydesdales; the Boston
University 200-piece marching band;
Zero the Space Dog; and a Coca-Cola
float providing free "new Coke" along
the parade route.
The parade committee is sponsoring
a clown contest throughout the sum·
mer asking kids to make up clown
costumes to wear in the parade. Prizes
will be awarded. There will be a beauty pageant on August 25th at the
Brighton Congregational Church facil·
ity. Winners will appear in the parade,
as will the grand marshal, yet to be
selected.
Repeaters from last year include St.
William's Bagpipers from Dorchester,
the Beantown Express from Roxbury;
Woburn High School; Nutmeg Fife and
Drum Corps from Groton, Conn., and
the St. Elizabeth's Hospital Follies
Float.

The Brighton Board of Trade is having its annual street fair on Sept. 7th
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. With the parade
on the following day. this will combine
to make for an action-packed weekend
locally. Hopefully, it will be attended
by all politicians, including the Mayor
and the Governor. As it did last year,
an ethnic festival will immediately follow this year's parade.
candidates, as some say, or because
they were not familiar with them, as
others contended.
Election-watchers agree that this
year's turnout will fall far short of the
1983 bonanza. One expert with an
office in Brighton Cent.er informed me,
"Two years ago there were bumper
stickers all over. Now it's very quiet."
Lack of interest usually favors the incumbent.

0

PUBLISHER and PRESIDENT • Frederic N. Phinney

I ran for alderman in Chicopee,
Mass.• in the late 1940s. The first time
I garnered some 600-odd ' 'otes. Two
years later, it was up to over 1,200. I
figured if I hung in there that I would
ultimately be elected. Instead I opted
for traveling in show business.
Had I been elected at that time, it
was my plan to cooperate with the
other aldermen. I figured to vote for
their projects if they voted for mine.
Seemed to me that compromise was the
way to get things done. Now I'm not
so sure.
Today I hear candidates state that
they want to be fair to everyone. " Both
sides are equal. I want to be fair and
unprejudiced to all." Sounds good on
paper, but in practice? Being fair
presupposes that all things are equal,
which they rarely are. A vote against
money is a vote against pro.fits, cutting
into the gross product. A vote against
the poor cuts into their lives. Poverty
is the fallout created by the economy.
The poor need representation with a
thumb on the scale of justice to balance
out the inequities.
:J
Who owns the chauffer-driven Cadillac limousine often parked during banking hours near the Shawmut Bank on
Harvard Avenue? Could it belong to
one of the two recent local Megabucks
winners?
0
A new kind of "surprise" mugging
took place in broad daylight on the
Dodge City side of Harvard on Brighton Avenue, right in front of Franklin's
Piano and Book Store. A thief sneaked
up behind a pedestrian, snaked both
hands into rus pockets, emptied them
of money and keys and such in one fast
move, and took off across Brighton
Avenue and up Parkvale, leaving the
victim muttering to himself and wondering what happened. Eyewitnesses
thought it was just a joke between
friends.
0
Lennie Loftis is out around and look·
ing well after a stay at St. E 's for a
heart condition. Lennie's the florist on
Harvard Ave.
0
Incumbent District 9 City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin and candidate
Richard Izzo were both gladhanding
the crowd at the "Old Timers Day" this
past weekend at the Senior Center in
Brighton.
0
Also out after McLaughlin's seat are
John Melia, who spent 16 years in the
Massachusetts House of Representatives and Ara.mis Camps, who is mak~
ing his initial bid for public office.
In the 1983 election, the Mel King
faction did such a great job of signing
new voters that many who voted for
Mayor left the city council vote blank,
either because they didn't care for the
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That heat will get you every time, pal
Or, how one gets to look like an ingredient in a casserole...
fell to the tracks like a letter down a
mailbox, irretrievable.
It got worse. The train was at Cen·
tral Station, not Harvard. She wasn't
even supposed to be getting off there.
With a swing of her leg, as if it were late
at night and she were coming home
drunk, my friend let the other clog
jump off her toes and somersault into
the station. If anything, the shoe stores
would be better in Harvard Square.
The other passengers ought to have
been howling with laughter. They wer·
en't. If silence were the kind thing, they
needn't have bothered beng nice. She
would have laughed at anyone so silly.
Barefoot now, my friend could feel how
short she really was. She had to stretch
a bit off her heels to reach the handstrap. And the subway train floor was
dirtier than she ever would have imagined. It was like standing inside a
vacuum cleaner bag.
In Harvard Square, my friend walked
along the brick-paved sidewalks rather
dazed, but comfortable now in her shoeless condition. Someone from her office
saw her and ran over to chat. As they
talked, he kept looking at her feet; sh~
was sure she saw him do it. He never
said anything, though. Maybe he
thought she was one of those Cambridge types who always walk around
barefoot in the summer.
" That would be embarrasing if someone thought you were from Cambridge, " I said.
We approached the local ice cream
place and drew up into a line half-ablock long.
"They should have an emergency entrance, like at a hospital," my friend
said. wiping her brow with t he back of
her hand. " I wonder if my medical in·
surance covers ice cream taken for medical purposes?"

By Christopher Kenneally
In my medical opinion, oppressive
heat and humidity can destroy as many
brain cells as a strong right jab or a
stiff shot of whiskey.
Everyone I know went a little crazy
during the last heat wave. One friend
had more fans in his apartment than a
movie star. If you looked closely at the
television weatherman's radar screens,
you could see his place registering as
a low-level cold front.
Earlier this week, another friend
stopped by and asked if 1 wanted to go
for ice cream.
"It will be my third trip today," she
said. "I refuse to eat anything else. If
I'm going to die from heat prostration,
I'm taking a double scoop of chocolate
with me."
My friend was wearing a pretty sundress with string straps. Her shoulders
were sprinkled lightly with freckles like
cinnamon or nutmeg. The damp air had
curled her hair like periwinkle shells.
Her eyes looked weak and tired and her
cheeks were flushed.
"Do you think I 'm getting sun
stroke?" she asked me. "I've been feeling light-headed and giddy all day."
"ls it any worse than usual?"' I asked
back. •·Maybe it's all that sugar."
She insisted her condition was
serious.
That morning, she was riding the
subway to Harvard Square. The car
was heated, naturally, and she felt like
an ingredient in a cassero1e. She held
an overhead hand strap and her arm
bent limply at the elbow with the
rhythm of the train Yet she fe.lt pretty good just the same. she said, and not
only that, she felt pretty gooa about
feeling pretty good. And it wai: those
sort of thoughts that made her wonder
if she were going silly with all the heat.

She·looked around at the other passengers and wanted to kick them. The
yuppies with their briefcases, the women with babies in their laps, the
teenagers in cut-off jeans and rock tshi.rts. all cast heavy expressions at the
diamond-patterned linolewn on the
floor, or the blackened windows above
the other passengers' heads. They had
the faces of people who have j ust
received bad news.
"I'm not saying a subway ride is supposed to be fun,·• my friend said. ·but
l don't think it has to be a wake.
either,"

50% OFF
ONE 4-iOUA
FILM

-

ONE ':Iva~!!~ 5 X 7
WATERTOWN MALL
CANTON VILLAGE MALL
328 WASHINGTON ST BOSTON

other Boston Locations
657 BOYLSTON ST

I
I

&

101 SUMMER ST

19 DUNSTER ST., HARVARD SQ.,

CAMBRIDGE
Limit 1 Roll per customer per day
Not valld with other offers

L!!P~~~~----------~~~

Bored with the severity of the other
passengers, she began to daydreamwhich she does a lot, anyway. After
working in an office for almost a year,
my friend has become an expert
daydreamer.
She was startled back into reality by
the sound of opening train doorskerrclack!-and moved down a short
line. She took a careless half-step from
the door ledge to the platform edge.
The wooden heel of her clog slipped,
then jammed in the slice of air between
the train and the platform. She wiggled
her foot. but too quickly. and the clog

I

I
I
I

Returnlb Oz
at
'Donuts*
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I

I
I
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I

Now you can enjoy your favorite
Munchkins®Donut Hole Treats with
the magical characters from the new
movie '"Return To Oz" from Walt
Disney Productions.
This special "Return To Oz" box is
colorfully decorated with your
friends from the movie and
comes with delicious Munchkins®
Donut Hole Treats.
So cut out the coupon and follow
the yellow brick road to Dunkin
Donuts@today.
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, HAVE CASH •••
w~LL DASH!

I

\XI -=' buy brass beds, commcc es, dry sinks, bureaus,
beas trunks, round oak
. tables, oaK bureaus, cut glass,
china, diamonds, gold, silver,
coins, etc.
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Donut Hole Treats

$1.19 for a box of 20
One coupon per customer
Good at all parucip•tmg Dunkin' Donuts shops
Cannot be combined WHh anv other ofler

214 North Beacon St., Brighton
179 Brighton Ave., Allston
2h' t'arvard Ave., Allston
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$1.89 for a box of 45

$2.29 for a box of 60
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Its worth the trip.
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MORE LE I I ERS
continued from page 4
accidents and their household trash
which they leave in our streets and on
sidewalks to be picked up by the city
of Boston.
We now have a president who is opposed to mass transit who would aban1 don the railroads and favor the
trucking and airline industry. We need
I only to remember the conditions in
World War II when there were no
planes. no trucks. and no cars because
of gas shortages-and no tires and no
buses. But. it was the railroads that had
t.o pick up the load and carried all our
troops and war supplies to both the
east and west coasts and also to the
north and southcoast ports to be
shipped over sea by ships. By the way,
l do not. work for the railroads or the
steamship lines, bu t have always admired t hem for t he tremendous job
which t hey did during World War II.
By t he way, t he railroads have to pay
truces on every foot of land and track
and equipment that they own. As proof
of economy, one locomotive can pull 10
cars with 400 passengers as against

200 automobiles pulling the same load.
The solution to your problem is easy.
Just contact the towns where these
riders originate and have them take by
eminent domain the land of these various towns and make them into parking
lots for their commuters.
It is time for the city of Boston to remove all parking meters in the downtown area and ban all parking in the
streets and use the streets for the purpose they were intended-travel. Then
all these people who criticize Boston for
dirty streets and snow plowing will see
how good a job we can do. It also will
reduce crime and allow the police and
fire departments to do the job in first
class shape.
We in the Allston area pay the
highest car rates in the state because
we have so many college students who
come from out of state and also from
other communities.
Lets be fair and make these people
leave t heir cars at home.

ln the interests of presenting your
readers with an unbiased and complete
report. I would like to strongly object
to your reporter's misuse of partial
quotes of mine in the June 21st article
''Massport moves ahead with parking
lot project," and to put the record
s traight. Mr. Clements took the occasion of my calling to inform him of the
environmental filing for the proposed
Massport Cambridge Street satellite
parking lot. t.o question me extensively about an earlier meeting Secretary
Salvucci had with community represen·
tatives on a related but separate
subject- long range development plan·
ning for the Allston Landing site.
Despite my explanation that I had
• not at.tended t he meeting. and could
hardly be expected to comment on Mr.
Clement's interpretation of that event,
he persisted in mischaracterizing and
confusing the two issues-long range
planning for the larger area by Secretary Salvucci' s office, and proposed irn·
mediate action by Massport. Contrary

to the implication in Mr. Clement's article that I was unaware of Secretary
Salvucci's meeting, I stressed to Mr.
Clements that Massport planning for
the proposed temporary parking facility was carried out with the continuous
input and coordination of Secretary
SaJvucci's office. that longer range
planning for a more permanent parking
facility was underway. and that Mr.
Clements should contact Secretary Sal·
\'UCCi directly for comment on the earlier meetin°g and longer range
transportation planning for the area.
In response to Mr. Clement's persistenl questions about the Allston Landing site. I again protested I was
unaware of the details of a specific plan
Mr. Clements attributed to Secretarv
Salvucci, and I would only comment oii
the Port Authority proposal for the
Cambridge Street site. Apparently, Mr.
Clements subsequently concluded that
my straightforward statements about
the Cambridge Street proposal needed
more color, and be therefore singled out
one clarification of mine about two
plans to suggest that Massport and

tour of the proposed site. It is indeed
rather unfortunate that Mr. Clements
used this exchange to obscure rather
than clarify the issues, and in this
regard I believe he did a disservice to
your readers.
Christian W. Dame
Project Director, Logan Ground
Access Study
Ed. Note: We starid by our story, and
by the use and context of the quotes
used by \1r. Dame. The quote of which
he takes issue, ''My plan is my plan and
Fred Saluucci's plan is Fred Saluucci's
plan," was a direct response to a direct
question. It should also be noted that
the discussion took place after the Item
called Mr. Dame, not uice versa as his
letter alleges.

Tax education amendment proposed to council
To the E ditor:

Frank Breslin
Kingsley Street, Allston

Massport official questions parking lot article
To t he Editor:

Secretary Salvucci's office were work·
ing at cross purposes. I would like to
assure your readers that nothing could
be further from the truth.
Massport, as a state transportation
agency, will continue to be guided by
the policies of the Secretary of Trans·
port.ation. All actions on the Cambridge
Street lot will be taken with the full
knowledge and concurrence of Secretary Salvucci. From the beginning. one
of the primary directives of the Secretary has been discussion and review of
proposed Massport actions bv the Allston community, and. in accordance
with that policy, Massport has ar·
ranged briefings for city officials, area
legislators, community leaders and the
Allston community as a whole. It was
in the spirit of open and full disclosure
that I called your reporter. detailed the
proposed plan, and even arranged a

Boston neighborhoods, we and other
Allston-Brighton residen ts h ave petitioned the city council for a Tax Education Amendment to the city charter.
If passed by the voters in November,
this amendment would require that the
city inform us of the total federal
income taxes paid by city residents, the
fraction of these dollars returned to the
city. and those programs which depend
on federal funds.

The city of Boston has already
suffered major losses in revenue from
Reagan Administration cutbacks to
urban programs. These range from the
loss of police foot patrols funded by
federal revenue sharing to cuts of $39
million from low-income housing programs and $100 million from public
transportation funds. The people of
Boston are not getting back our fair
share of the federal income taxes we
In order for residents to be able to
pay.
vote on the Tax Education Amendment
in this fall's election, the city council
Now the President is proposing to must, within 30 days, vote to place the
remove the property tax and state amendment on the ballot. If we are to
income tax deduction from our federal maint..iln a decent level of services in
income taxes. As pointed out in a the city of Boston, the first step is for
recent report issued by State Revenue our district"s councilor, Brian
Commissioner Ira ,Jackson. for Boston McLaughlin, and the rest of city
homeowner~ t.his will reswt in a ma1or council to make sure that people have
increase in the total tax burden Those the information they need by placing
\\ho rent. hou!-ling wili suffer mcreases the Tax Education Amendment before
in rents which many even now are the voters on the November Ballot.
barely able to pay.
For concerned city resident s. it is
very difficult to understand the relationship of federal funds to the city
budget and to local taxation. Many of
the major federal funds to the city are
not clearly shown in the city budget.
Together with citizens from other

Christopher Zappala
40 Quint Avenue -12, Allston
Christopher Hoffman
Mary J . Kirklin

---------..,
T. Anthony
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BRIGHTON FARMER'S MARKET
OPENING

OPENING

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31st
Brighton
Congregational Church
404 Washington St., Brighton
Every Wednesday 2-6

SATURDAY AUG. 3
Bank of Boston
Parking Lot
Chestnut Hill Ave.
Every Saturday 9·1

"I

'·..v

.
Sponsored by: Allston-Brighton C.D.C.
Mass. Federation of Farmers Mkts. Call 727·3029 for info.

For the Best in
Fre sh Fruit and Vegetables,
Come to Fa rmer's Mark e t

fl

~«

,i.a

JMassachuselts
grown ... and fresher!

~

Featuring: Tomatoes, greens
sweet corn, squashes, peaches,
raspberries a nd more!

Restaurant
I
I
I
I
I

"Try our Pizza made the Italian way."
1016 Commonwealth Ave.
(directly across from Eastern Mountain Sports)
"For Pizza to Go" call 734-noa
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 6 a.m. • 1 a.m.
Sun. 7 a.m. - 1 a.m.

L---------------------~

Michelle 'Dyan sTUD1os
STOP SMOKING

* NO WITHDRAWALS
* NO WEIGHT GAIN
Be a non-smoker after your very first visit! A
second visit is designed to reinforce that you
will not replace the smoking h abit with any
other nervous condition.

STOP SMOKING FOR $40 tReg. s6o;
Private Session

LOSE WEIGHT SPECIAL
4 Weeks for 2 - Only $100 Each
(Save $60 Each)

Hours: 11 am-7 pm, Mon.-Fri.
420 Wash. St.
Braintree
848-3618

1415 Beacon St.
Brookline
232-8056

1418 Prov. Hwy.
Norwood
769-8866

Sat. 10 am-2 pm. Call Braintree848-3618 for information & appointments.
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Perry

by taking out an option on the
property; changing the management
company; marketing the units until he
gets enough " purchase and sale" agreecontinued from page 1
ments from investors to cover the price
"He's operating on the margin is of the building; and subsequently buywhat it boils down to," Young said. ing the building.
"He may be just this side of legal, but
The out.come of the profits by Perry
it's certainly a hairline."
via higher unit sales to investors, the
The ABHA has compiled a list of
ABHA says. is higher rents for tenants
eight buildings which they say Perry
and eventual displacement for many of
has either bought or is about to purthem. Young claims that some inveschase, starting off with R.eservoir
tors have attempted to raise rents by
Manor at 1945-1949 Commonwealth as much as 25 percent when. in fact, the
Avenue in June 1984. Perry reported·
Boston Condominium Conversion Orly paid S2.3 million for the 83 units
dinance restricts rent increases during
there and subsequently sold several
the conversion notice period to the
units for $55.000 each. The ABRA es·
amount of the consumer price index. or
timates that the developer stands to
around four percent. Young also
make S2.2 million on his investment.
charges that tenants have been aggra·
Subsequent purchases include 18 units
vated by various means to get them to
at 1706-1710 Commonwealth Ave.; 114
move out before the conversion protecunits at 140-144 Kenrick St.; 108 units
tion period says they must.
at 1999-2003 Commonwealth Ave.; and
"There appears to be a pattern of es121 units from the Strathmore Group,
which includes buildings at 22-26 sentially doing what they can to aggraChiswick Rd., 70-72 Strathmore Rd., vate tenants to make them get out of
the buildings," Young said. "I think
and 1691 Commonwealth Ave.
According to Young, Perry has been [Perry) has a real hard time saying he's
making his purchases nearly risk-free not trying to get. people pushed out."
-----------------------------

JULY SALE!

THRUJULY31

fine Iarg~i·........
· -.....
LADY LAURIE'S
SUDBURY Wayside P\iza RI 20. Dilly 10-5 Tllurs & Fn I~ 9 ••3-8786

NATICK Clovennl M•kelplau. Speen & RI 9 Dady 10-9 Sun 12·5 655·3720
WATERTOWN •52 Pleasant St ft« B""'gtl Dillly 9 30-9. Sun 12-5 923-0029

APPLICATIONS FOR BHA
SECTION 8 RENTAL ASSISTANCE
The Boston Housing Authority will be taking applications
tor Section 8 Certificate and Voucher Demonstration Programs from Monday, July 29 through Wednesday, July 31 ,
from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. at the Plaza Castle which is
located at the corner of Arlington Street and Columbus
Avenue, diagonally across from the Park Plaza Hotel. The
Arlington Street MBTA station on the Green Line is the
clpsest MBTA stop.
Both programs provide rental assistance for low income
families, the elderly (age 62 or older) and the handicapped
in privately owned housing. (Single people with no
dependents who are not elderly, disabled or handicapped
are not eligible.) The choice and location of the apartment
(which may include the unit already occupied by the applicant) are left to the participant.
The income limits for assistance under both programs are:
FAMILYSIZE 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8+
INCOME LIMIT $11,300 512,900 $14,550 516, 150 $17,4j() $18,750 520,050 $21,300

The income limits may be raised by HUD in the near
future. Therefore, if your income is slightly over the limit,
you should still apply as you may be eligible after HUD
announces the new limits.
Because your priority for assistance may depend upon
your income and housing expenses, please be prepared to
state how much you now pay for rent and utilities and the
full annual income for every member of your household
over 18 years of age.
The Columbus Avenue entrance of the Plaza Castle has
ramps and is accessible to the handicapped. If, however,
you are elderly or handicapped and cannot come to the
Plaza Castle, please call the BHA at 451-1250, Extension
300, no later than July 31 and alternative arrangements will
be made to complete your application.
If you are already on a waiting list for other public or subsidized housing you will not lose you r place on those
waiting lists when you apply for Section 8 assistance.
A waiting list will be created randomly by computer lottery after all applications have been taken. Certificates and
Vouchers will be given out in the order of that waiting list
and not in the order of application. THEREFORE, YOU

MAY APPLY ON ANY OF THE THREE DAYS AND HAVE
AN EQUAL CHANCE OF GETTING ASSISTANCE SOON.
THIS IS NOT A FIRST COME FIRST SERVED PROCESS.

APPLICANTS WILL BE GIVEN NO CHOICE
(!} BETWEEN THE TWO PROGRAMS.
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But that's exactly what Perry is saying. He maintains that the ABHA's
charges that he evicts tenants is unequivocably false.
"The record speaks for itself.·· Perry said. "My buildings are still fairly
stable. Anyone can go to any of my
buildings and see that the tenant popu·
lation has changed very little."
Perry also disputes the idea that he
bought his buildings with little risk. He
said that be bad to put down 10 percent
as part of the original agreement;
money he would have lost if he pulled
out.
"I end up owning it or losing a lot of
money." Perry said. "Ten percent of a
$7.5 million building is still $750.000,
and you don't walk away from something like that. Only the foolish would
do that."
One issue that the ABHA does say
is potentially illegal is that Perry
reportedly did not pay relocation fees
to some tenants clisplaced by his condominium conversions, as required by
law, nor did he allow some tenants the
"right of first refusal" on the units.
Perry clid in fact challenge the Rent
Equity Board's condominium conver·
sion regulations, charging in court that
the board was exceeding its authority
by requiring first refusal offers and
eviction notices to tenants of units
whom Perry said there was no intent to
evict m the first place. Perry was basing his logic by !';aying that the tenants
weren' t going to be displaced by the
conver,.ions. because onlv investors
were buying them. and charged that
some people who were planning to
mo\·e out anvwav-.students on sum·
mer vacatio~. e~ployees transferred
elsewhere, etc.- were reaping the relocation benefits at no fault of the developer.
In a decision by Boston Housing
Court Justice E. George Daher. the
board's authority was upheld. but the
landlord was also given the right to request a hearing to see if a person is
eligible for relocation benefits. If Per·
ry or another landlord can prove that
a tenant was planning to move out
regardless of the conversion, no relocation fee will be required, the ruling said.
Constance Doty, head of the Rent
Equity Board, said Wednesday that
the board is happy to comply, and said
they were encouraged that Daher up·
held the regulations. She said Perry has
scheduled 46 qualification hearings in
which he will challenge tenants-they
should begin sometime next week.
[There are also nine tenant complaint
hearings registered with the board
against Perry.]

0
The issue between People's Federal
and the ABHA is simply that the
tenant group wants the bank to stop
giving out mortgages to investor condominiums. They charge that such
practices are detrimental to the stability of the community.
According to the ABHA, People's
Federal has made some SS million in
mortgage loans for investor-owned con·
dominiums, and says that they are
among only "four or five" banks in the
city which give money for such in·
vestments.
"We are disheartened that People's
Federal Savings Bank, once noted for
its sensitivity to community needs, is
contributing to the deterioration in the
availability of affordable housing,''
reads the petition which the ABRA is
circulating throughout the community.
"The reason we picked the strategy
of putting pressure on People's Federal was the limited number of
resources," Young said. "If we can get
one of the big players to pledge not to
give these mortgages, we can go a long
way towards stopping this."
But that's bad strategy, according to
several sources. Hugh McCormack of
the Massachusetts Urban Reinvestment Advisory Group, a watchdog
agency that monitors how well a bank
is performing in the community, gives
People's Federal extremely high marks.
"I don't understand how anybody
could go after that bank," McCormack
"They 're. the
most
said.
,..,.
... ..........
... ..community... ,,

--·-- --

Maurice Sullivan Sr., president of People's Federal Savings in Brighton.

oriented bank that I know-it's
ridiculous to think otherwise."
In fact. MURAG has established a
statewide award in honor of People's
Federal President Maurice Sullivan Sr.
The award is given annually to the
state's most community-oriented
banker, McCormack said.
McCormack also said that a bank
can't discriminate against condominium investors. and disputed the idea
that People's is one of the few in the
city giving out such loans.
"A bank can't sav no." McCormack
said. "And every bank in this city is
lending on condos because it's a good
market and it'q a good investment for
the bank.''
At-Large City Councilor Michael
McCormack (no relation to Hugh)
agrees.
"Any bank will give you a loan on
anything provided you have security or
collatoral, .. McCormack said Thursday.
"Banks are in the business to make
money. and if they see a loan as a
worthwhile investment, they're going
to take it. "
Councilor McCormack did say that
be is scheduling a meeting between
People's Federal and the ABHA for
next week to see if they can iron out
their differences. No specific date has
yet been set.
As for Perry's conversions, the councilor said he is distressed at the nwnber of units being turned over.
"I'm not crazy about someone con·
verting apartment buildings to con·
dominiums to allow investors to buy
and sell and make a profit," McCor·
mack said. "We have such a shortage
of rental housing that I'd like those
that we do have left to stay rental hous·
ing instead of using it to give someone
from Los Angelas a tax break."

0
Harold Brown, the ABHA's third
" player" in the Perry issue, is involved
in two ways. Young maintains. The
first is that many of the buildings sold
to Perry were owned by Brown; Young
opines that Brown is selling them because be sees tax advantages in rental
housing coming to an end, and because
be is trying to come up with money to
invest in commercial properties.
Secondly, Young says that many of
the units sold have been financed
through the NorthEastern Mortgage
Co. in Allston, of which Brown owns a
substantial amount. Young said 33
units sold recently at 1999-2001 Commonwealth Ave. (formerly Brown's
property) received 80 percent of their
mortgage throught NorthEastem.
"In a sense, Harold Brown is continuing to collect rents on those properties, only at a higher rate," Young said.
But Brown said Thursday that those
mortgages were financed through the
Federal National Mortgage Association, a publicly-traded stock corporation that tries to promote home
mortgages. NorthEastern only
received a small service charge, Brown
said.
"The allegation is too absurd to require a response," Brown added.
" However, it is inclicative of the level
of____
mentality
of the housing alliance."
__

-· .. ____.
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Rose
continued from page 1
he said, has already agreed to a 25-year
lease pending his success in building
the store to its specifications.
The two major issues brought forth
against the project included its impact
on traffic in the area and the question
of how the new store would affect the
older, more established pharmacies in
Brighton Center, specifically Rourke's
and Kelly's.
"These pharmacists have given their
lives to this town," one resident told
Rose during the meeting. "They don't
close their doors at 9 o'clock and go
home; if you need a prescription filled
at 11 o'clock at night, they will do it for
you ...We need other things besides
what you propose.''
"I see people going into Kelly's and
Rourke's every day for very low cost
pharmaceutical items, and I don't see
[Rite Aid) competing with them,"
Joseph Hogan, longtime resident and
local attorney, said. "And the traffic
situation is atrocious.''
Other residents said they would
rather see alternate uses as well, such
as professional office space or housing.
But Rose, who says he paid some
$275,000 for the property two months
ago. said ihe revenues from those
proposals wouldn't be enough for him
to make a profit. He aJso said that Rite
Aid has done a survey of local competition, that it does feel it can co-exist
successfully with the other pharmacies,
and that he thinks the proposed use is
likely the best. possible for both himself
and the community.
"We don't have a 24-hour operation.
We don't have any liquors, bars, or anyny. so it won't be Rite Aid here today
and something else here tommorow,"
Rose said. " .. . I think it would be a
positive addit.i~n to the community."

Along with concerns over competition, the impact the store would have
on traffic in the area got a lot of attention at the meeting as well. District 19
Rep. William Galvin called the situa·
tion "an increasing problem.
"It's becoming gridlock in Brighton
Center and it's almost impassible at
certain hours," Galvin said, noting that
many people use Surrey and Henshaw
Streets in order to bypass the major
Washington Street route. "I'm con·
cemed about what [the proposal] would
do to that."
At-Large City Qouncilor Michael
McCormack agreed, and expressed con·
cem because Rose said no research has
been done on the issue.
"Before you ask the community to
support any proposals, I suggest you
come back with a traffic study,"
McCormack said.
But Rose said he doesn't believe
traffic would be exacerbated by the
store's presence. He said that Rite Aid
traditionally draws its business from
within a half-mile rad.ms. and that the
company would be looking to a large
degree to attract walk-in customers
from I.he surrounding neighborhood.
Rose added that he thinks a traffic
study would only show a ''minimal" in·
crease
"If the traffic is already as bad as
people say it is, I don't think a traffic
study is going to say there's going to
be a significant impact fby Rite Aid],"
he said.
Following the meeting, Rose said
that he was somewhat surprised by the
criticism of the project. He noted that
he had been approached by convenience
store/fast food businesses such as 7-11
and Papa Gino's, but that he wasn't interested because "if I'm going to build
it. I'd like it to be something that's
reasonable.
"I thought I was putting forth a
good project, but unfortunately the
neighbors didn't seem to feel that
way," Rose said.

Rep. William Galvin.
Certainly not everyone at the meeting was totally opposed. Surrey Street
resident Robert McLaughlin said he
would like to see something developed
on the property, which currently is used
by an abutting service station to store
junked automobiles and other debris.
..\Vhatever goes up there will be a
definite improvement of what is there
now." McLaughlin said.
Community Beautification Council
President Brian Gibbons said after·
wards that he also is somewhat encouragL'<i by Rose·s proposal.
"Of all the projects we·ve seen, it·s
certainly one of the better ones," Gib·
bons said. "There are still some
problems, but t.he building and the site
improvements aren't bad from what I
can tell."
Should he decide to pursue the
project, Rose said he will attempt to
schedule another variance hearing with
the ZBA for two weeks from next Tuesday, or as close a~er that date as pos·

If you're
looking for a
home imP.rovement
loan in the
neighborhood
of

$1,000, $5,000, or even $10,000, you've come to the
right place. Because right now, your neighborhood Shawmut office has loans
available for all kinds of purposes. Whether you·re buying a new~ a new home,
or just fixing up an old one, your neighborhood Shawmut banker is ready
to as.sist you with your request.
So stop by our office anytime Monday through Friday and let us
know how much money you need. After all. if you can't count on your neighbors.
whom can \'OU count on?

We're right in the neighborhood.
Shawmut

Bank of Boston

Look to us for direction.
Member FDIC .

sible. In order to build the structure as
planned. Rose needs variances for front
and rear setback requirements. He said
he had hoped to start within 60 days
after a ZBA decision.
The building proposed is about 6. 700
square-feet in size, and 16·feet high. It
would actually be built on two Jots,
totalling some 16,000 square-feet. Rose
said about. 23 parking spaces would be
provided. Access to the parking lot
would be from both Market. and Surrey
Streets.
This would not be the first time Rose
has built a Rite Aid building. he ~aid;
the store already leases a similar structure from him in Marblehead. The
store's hours would be from 8:30 a.m.
to 9 p.m , except Sundays, when it
would be either 9 a.m. or noon to 6 p.m.
Along with prescription and non·
prescription drugs. Rose said Rite Aid
also features health and beauty aids,
and convenience items such as
newspapers, candy, and soda

LLOYD M. MAHLER, D.M.D.
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THE OPENING OF HIS
OFFICEFORTHEPRACTICEOF

ORTHODONTICS
1247 BEACON STREET
BROOKLINE, MASSACHUSETIS 02146
TELEPHONE 277-5006
E\/ening and Saturday af)pointments attailable

No fee for the Initial Consultation.

[]he (}ooo [Jhin9 Jlbout
'Dra9on Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can watch our
chef prepare your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps Our Food
Hotter.
5. 1O years Experience (at five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton

782-6500
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

By Christopher Kenneally
The little gjrl bung in mid-air, her

anns and legs jerking wildly. As she en-

can get the pebble, he'll be a good
pupil."
For anyone fearful of water and
pools, Dawes offered some simple, yet
valuable advice.
"The first thing I say is never swim
alone." Dawes said. "Don't go in the
pool unless you have someone there."
On a scale of one-to-ten, Dawes rated the level of act.ivity at Reilly pool as
"8." During a typical day, Dawes said,
250 people will visit the pool. For a life
guard. that's a heavy load, though
Dawes admitted the job can be tedious.
"It's a cool job your first year, but
by you're second year, I'll be very
frank, it's boring," Dawes said. "It's a
fad to be a life guard, but you know you
have to move on. A life guard's salary

doesn't pay much. You have to be
realistic."
Jack Foster, 19, a first-year member
of the Reilly life guard team, stressed
the strict requirements for becoming an
MDC life guard. Every would-be guard
must pass courses in advanced lifesaving and cardio-pulminary resuscitation
(CPR), as well as pass both a written
examination and a swimming test. And
while it's difficult to become a life
guard, Foster said it's still fun to be
one.
. "It's great sitting outside getting a
tan," he said. "People stop by and talk
and you get respect as a life guard."
Sheila Kilroy, 18, another first-year
life guard, said she has learned to be
careful with the sun. She wears a level

"8" blocking lotion for her legs and
arms, but must use level "15" for her
nose and shoulders.
''The first week I got burned bad, but
now it's turning into a tan," Kilroy
said.
For this summer, the Reilly pool life
guards have made five ''saves.,. or res·
cues. up from last year's low of two. In
all cases, no one has been injured, Reilly said. unless one considers injuries to
pride.
"Every once in a while, you have to
go in and get someone who's having
trouble," Kilroy explained. "The little
kids get away from tbe wall and they
think they can't get back, so they get
scared. I'm sure if they calmed down,
they could probably get back."
A change in state law this year has
meant the loss of a diving board at the
Reilly pool. New regulations require a
water depth of twelve feet for a high
dive, but the Cleveland Circle pool is
only 10 feet deep. A short diving platform remains at the far end of the pool,
however, for swimmers who like to
plunge right in.
In past years. when there was a div·
ing board, no swimming was allowed in
the deep end, but now that has
changed. Kilroy and the other life
guards watch the deep end closely, like
surrogate parents to the crowds of
chlorine-soaked children.
''Most of the kids who come here are
really young and their parents aren't
here probably because they can't be."
Kilroy said. ''So we have the responsibility. to watch them."
By the rope that separated the deep
end from the shallow, a young man instructed his girl friend in the fine art
of the back float.
''Keep kicking. keep kicking," he
yelled. "It's the only way you'll stay
up."
Down at the shallow end, a mother
and her daughter walked slowly into
the pool. Other children splashed and
jumped frantically, enjoying the escape
from another afternoon of muggy
weather.

tered the pool, a ring of water shot up
like a fountain, spraying nearby swim·
mers. The little gjrl then pulled herseli
up by the side of the pool and hurried
back to the fence's edge for another
running start.
"Little kids will do that all day long,··
said a woman sunning herself at the
MDC's Reilly Memorial Pool in
Cleveland Circle. "I guess when you're
young, that seems like a lot of fun."
For any age, a refreshing swim in a
pool makes more bearable the muggy
weather of sum.mer in the city. At the
MDC public pools in Cleveland Circle
and Oak Square, local residents who
can 't escape to the Cape or lounge at
their own backyard pool find "the
water's fine."
"I haven't been swimming since last
year," one woman said as she bobbed
in the pool. "With all the kids here, it's
not a place to do laps, but you can
splash around."
Milton Dawes, year-round assistant
manager for the Reilly pool and skating rink, began working as a lifeguard
at the pool five years ago. The crowds
of children can make his job stressful
in the hot months.
"The responsibilities are a little heavier in the summertime,·· said Dawes.
"You 're responsible for lives in the
summertime. In the winter. you're just
responsible for cuts and bruises when
the guys are playing hockey."
For the price of admission (25 cents
for children, 50 cents for adults), Dawes
and the Reilly Pool lifeguard team offer
daily swimming lessons from 11 am. to
noon. Dawes. who was born in Jamaica and now lives in Roslindale, was
lucky enough not to need swimming
lessons when he was a child.
"I was raised in Iron Shore, which is
right on the water," he recalled. "I
don't remember when I first learned to
swim. I was always swimming. I think
it's very important for kids to learn
how to swim."
The Reilly pool in Cleveland Circle is
Lessons are taken in the pool's shal~
open
weekdays from noon to 5 p.m. to
low end. First, Dawes gets the children
I the general public, and from 5:30 to
to splash around and become comfort:l 7:30 p.m. for an adults only swim. On
able with t he water. Then, instruction
"
the weekend, the pool beckons to all
begins.
§ from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The Oak Square
"My technique is to get a pebble and
~ pool opens weekdays at 11 a.m., with
drop it in the bottom and see if the kid
!~ an adult swim from 5 to 7 p.m., and on
can get it," Dawes said. "He can pinch
...._ _..._______.a: weekends, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. with
his nose if he wants to, but I don't
adults only from 5 to 6 p.m.
usually aJJow them to do that. If the kid These friends are ready to make a big splash in MDC pool.
..,...
~
--------------~----__,-------------
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Cabl
wat
Ending
By Esther Shein
History was made at the
Jackson-Mann Community
School Wednsday afternoon
as the first international
public access teleconference
was cablecast into the
school live from Nairobi,
Kenya.
The teleconference was
entitled "Dateline Nairobi,"
and was based on a discussion of the ending of the
The audience at the Jackson-Mann watches intently as panelists
decade for women- as
in Nairobi are beamed up on the screen. At right, moderator Eileen
proclaimed by the United
Jones poses a question to one of the foreign panelists.
Nations in 1975. The decade
was dedicated to a study of
the advancement of women
in such areas as education, health, economics and child care. It was cablecast
by the Boston Community Access and
Programming Foundation, in conjunction with Roxbury Community College
and the Massachusetts League of
Women Voters.
There were plenty of lights, C\Ulleras
and action for the program, which took
three satellites and four earth stations
to make the cablecast possible-from
Kenya, to Great Britain, to West Virginia, to New York and Boston, according to Deborah Hill, program producer.
Hill said 37 other countries were viewing the program, as well.
"This is similar to a space shuttle
shot-very experimental." she told t he
Boston studio audience.
Hill said the foundation received the
· rights to cablecast the program from
one of the co-sponsors of the teleconfer·
ence: the Women's Institute for Freedom of the Press, a Washington, D.C.
based non-profit organization that promotes media access for women.
Hubert Jessup, the foundation's Ex·
ecutive Director, said the satellite time
was provided free by Com Sat, and the
audio lines from Boston to Kenya were
made possible by RCA Americom.
The program began with a discussion
in the Jackson-Mann between three
panelists and moderator Eileen Jones,
co-anchor of the Neighborhood Net·
work News. The panelists were: Dr.
Brunetta Wolfman, president of Roxbury Community College; Kate Cloud,
of the Somerville Council for Women.
and author of the book. Watermelon
Not War-Parents Against Nuckar
Power; and May Louie, chairperson of
the Rainbow Coalition.
"I think [the conference] does a lot of
good. Women don't fully appreciate the
power they have-by coming together
they can coalesce," Wolfman said.
When asked by Jones how women
could hope to achieve something by
holding the conference, Wolfman replied, "There has to [first] be an at·
tempt to transcend nationalism."
Wolfman also said that "The whole
decade was to focus on women and how
they have had less opportunities since
birth. Anything that affects women af·
fects human file. "
Louie concurred, saying that "One issue should be how to improve the quality of women 's lives. I would disagree
Clockwise from above, director Carol Spector tests out a pair of headphones before with anyone who says issues to be disthe cablecast begins; women In the audience listen to the Nairobi panel speak; Janet cussed should just affect women."
There were audible gasps of exclamaHellweg, from RCA Americom checks to make sure
audio has been proper1y hooked tion as the panel in Nairobi was beamed
up on a large screen in the school au·
up; producer DebOrah Hill gets ready to signal the Boston panel to begin
ditorium.

the
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cast lets woinen here
Nairobi conference
f decade for women draws a crowd
"Welcome - to Dateline Nairobi-a
onference between women spanning
ntinents, on concerns such as child
Fe, education, health care and mak~~ a better world," said Lilian Levy,
of the Women's Institute, who moderted the program.
"We have all gathered here in Nairoi as women of the world... to discuss
hat we have achieved in the last 10
years," said Gertrude Mongella,
Kenya's representative to the World
onference and Nairobi's former
piayor. "The goals of the conference are
~ formulate strategies for the future.
We're looking for women of the world
come to some conclusions to get betr [quality of life.]"
The first question, addressed by
vy to three delegates from Tanzania,
Canada and New Zealand, was on what
they perceive as being the most important concerns of women in their
countries.
The answers, predictably, were
kedly different, as the Canadian
delegate cited economic equalit y, lack
of political power, and for women in remote provinces of the country. access
to water and electricity-which she noted as similar concerns to women in
Africa. The Tanzanian delegate cited
famine, underdevelopment and poor
health conditions.
" We have a developed country." said
Ann Hercus, the delegate from New
Zealand. "Our general concern is about
peace, equality and development. We
are now nuclear free-women rejoice
about that. We have equal pay scales.
but more needs to be done and attitudes need to be changed at the community, national and international '
levels."
A panel in New York City was also
taking part in the cablecast, and
though the Boston audience could not
see the group, they were able to hear
the questions each posed to the
delegates in Nairobi.
Some of the responses were difficult
to hear, but questions dealt with how
to attain more recognition for women
in Third World countries, as many of
t hem are responsible for agricultural
production and the gross national
product. Other questions posed by the
New York group were on decreasing
the mortality rate, what countries offer
the best economic opportunities and
what the relationship is between inequality and illiteracy, and the programs
available to combat those problems.
When the program turned to Boston,
three new panel members were introduced in Nairobi from Ethiopia, Finland and India. One of the questions
they were posed by a member of the
Boston audience was how prevalent
abortion is in their countries.
" There is legalized abortion in my
country, but mothers always have lots
of children because they think some
might not survive," replied the Indian
delegate.
The Ethiopian delegate said her
country has very traditional beliefs because of religion, and abortion is not legal, but can be performed if a woman's
life is endangered by a pregnancy. She
also said women there are encouraged
to use contraceptives.
"Abortion is legal but the average

number of children in a family is 1.7,
and contraceptives are available, so
abortion is not frequently performed,'•
said the delegate from Finland.
Other questions posed by the Boston
audience related to the national policy
on child care in each delegate's country,
the level of mandatory education and
if alcohol or drug addiction is common,
and if so, the type of stigma attached
to them.
Before the two-hour teleconference
ended, the delegate from Ethiopia gave
an eloquent speech thanking countries
from around the world for aiding in allieviating their plight.
"The drought has been a national calamity," she said. "and most of the people who have been affected are women
and children. People need to be moved
and the soil needs to be rehabilitated .. .I express our appreciation to the
people of the world. We are touched by
the response to our problem. "
Despite some minor technical
problems during the program, which
caused the satellite to go down a couple of times, everyone involved was
elated with the results.
"I'm thrilled that it happened," Jessup said. " It was a historic event for
Boston Public Access to provide this
event-from what we understand, it
was the first time public access ever
(cablecast an international broadcast}
in the country. "
Jessup said the Jackson-Mann was
chosen because of its "longstanding relations" with the foundation for community programming, because of its
large auditorium and its accessibility to
public transportation.
"I thought it was incredible that
something like this happened in our

own backyard," said Carol Spector, th&
pro_gram's director. "Not only was
there picture and sound, but there was
content-women from around the
world talked about very important
issues."
Abbie Goodman of Brighton, who sat
in the audience, said she thought it in·
teresting to note that the Boston group
"took a different approach from the
women in the New York City Contingent.
"The New York City people we heard
from were mostly managers and leaders in their community, while women
present in Boston represented a broader spectrum of interests and concerns
for the city," she said. "We bad
representatives from smaller social
agencies, and this was done by cable access. I have a feeling it was not done
by an access organization in a community school in New York."
Maria Pelak of Allston, who had
asked the question on addiction to the
Nairobi panel members, said she
· thought the conference was consciousraising.
''I agree with what the delegate from
New Zealand said when asked whether
things have changed. She said we have
a long way to go, but the fact that
women are getting together in greater
numbers and speaking out is significant," she said. ''The economic issue,
especially, has pushed American
women-they're sick and tired of not
making the same pay as men-I know
I am," she added.
Spector said the the second part of
t he conference will also be cablecast live
from Nairobi again at the JacksonMann next Wednesday, July 24th at 1
p.m.

Cable programmers
add new committee
The National Federation of Local Cable Programmers held its annual con·
ference at the Park Plaza in Boston last
weekend. According to Carol Spector,
Central Neighborhood Access Coordinator for the Boston Community Access and Programming Foundation, a
new committee was added.
"The local planning committee decided we wanted an international track set
up-we're looking for people from
around the world to make community
video tapes ...sharing what's going on
in their countries," she said.
Spector said an international committee was formed "that will continue
to see that communication continues
between countries of the worldespecially the Third World-who want
to bring programs here that they make
about their lives. their feeling and opinions, and what they think about...
People can't communicate with people what they want to say, Spector
said, so-as with Wednesday's histor·
ic program- international access allows people ''a very different form of
commuication."
She said representatives from the
Netherlands, Denmark, France. Costa
Rica and Africa attended the conference for the first time.
··we talked about tape exchange so
we could see what a little town in
France is like-who they are, what they
talk about." she said.
The Federation's goal. she said. is to
bring public access programs there and
here.
-E.S.

The Boston panelists from left to right, Kate Cloud, of the Somerville Council for Women; May Louie, chairperson of the
Rainbow Coalition; Dr. Brunetta Wolfman, president of Roxbury Community College, and Eileen Jones, moderator, and
co-anchor of the Neighborhood Network News.
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CDC REPORT

Still obstacles before condo plan worth OK
A meeting was held this past Monday at the Jackson/Mann Community School to discuss a development proposal for 55 Brainerd Rd., Allston. This

Gelling lost
In the crowd •.• ,___ _

WE BUY

find it fast

DIAMONDS
•JEWELRY
• GOLD
• SILVER
•COINS
HIGH PRICES PAID
Th,

JEWELRY
CENTER

282 HARVARD ST.
At Coolidge Corner
Brookline

734-9329

meeting was set up by District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin at the request of the developer. We
note this meeting was set up prior to any hearing
before the Bo.ston Zoning Board of Appeal and was
set up in good faith. The meeting itself was an excellent one. The developers were open about their
plans and were ready and willing to answer all questions asked of them.
The plan itself calls for demolition of a garage at
55 Brainerd. This garage currently houses
doubledecker buses and an office for Yankee Bus.
The doubledecker buses would be moved to South
Boston-an immediate advantage! The proposed
building would be a 62-unit condo with 38 on«r
bedroom and 24 two-bedroom units. The attempt
would be to put in a possible 72 parking spaces. The
community felt that this would be far too short and
that less apartments or more parking spaces would
be needed.
The developer also agreed to extensively landscape the project. The CBC proposed that the dtr
veloper landscape and maintain a section of the
Commonwealth A venue median strip between
Gorham and Griggs Streets. They were very receptive to this.
Although the plan is a preliminary one, it received
a positive response from those present, but not an

approving one. The design, we think, is great but
the density is still a little high and parking is still
the important issue.

0
Massport parking fiasco update: A meeting is being held today. July 19th, at 2:30 p.:m. at the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs. 20th floor,
100 Cambridge St., Boston on the Massport satellite parking lot proposed for Cambridge Street, Allston. This meeting is being held by one Steven
Davi.s of the EOEA to determine whether an "environ.mental impact report" is required. and if so,
the proper scope of review.
The CBC is totally opposed to this development.
The plan is poorly conceived and detrimental to our
neighborhood. There is absolutely no advantage to
the community, but when did that ever bother any
developer? Instead, pollution is increased substantially, safety problems are created, on-street parking will become more congested, and so on. We urge
you to call Steven Davis at 727-5830 and ex.press
your feeling.s about this plan. If he isn't there, make
sure you leave a message with whoever answers the
phone. Don't take a chance and wait for Steve to
return your call. Please, put lhe paper down right
now and help save our community from another
mess.
Brian Gibbons. president
Community Beautification Council

LEGAL NOTICES

Rich's
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t
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MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
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FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT
Suffolk Division
Docket No. 84D IHI
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Doodles
or Sunny
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Garelick Farms
1 003 Florida
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Orange
Juice
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584 Washington
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Hey Kids!

'1!!
Coke

GALLON

Meredith Palacios,
Plaintiff
vs.
Jose Palacios, Defendent
To the
above-named
Defendant:
A complaint has been
presented to this Court by

your spouse, Meredith Pala·
clos. seeking a divorce.
You are required to serve
upon Marsha L. We~. Esq.
plaintilrs attorney, whose
address is 40 Court Streel,
Suite 920, Boston, MA 02108

your answer on or before
August 8, 1985. If you fall to
do so, the court will proceed

1.o the hearing

lllld adjudication of this action. You are
also requlred to Ci.le a copy or
your answer in the office of
the Register of this Court.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First
Justice of sald Court at
Boston.

May 23, 1985

James Mlcbael Connolly
ReaJster of Probate
7/12-19-26

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 8SC 0112
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
To all persons interested in the petition hereinafter described.
A petition has been presented t.o said Court by David Harri$0n
Goldstein of Boston in said County, praying that bis name may be
changed aa follows:
Dnid Harrison Goldstein to David G. Harrison

U you desire to object lb&eto you or your attorney must file a wnc..
ten appearance in said Coun at Boston before ten o'clock in the fo~
noon on the 8th day of August. 1985. the rei;urn day of this citation.
WITNESS. Mary C. Fitzpatrick. Etoquire. First Justice of said Court.
this 22nd day of April 1985.
James Mfchatl Connolly
Register of Probate
7119

1iiiB

Diet Coke - Regular
and Caffeine Free

s

.I~

: Plus Deposit

t2 LITER•\
'/lfWl • RETURNABLE

'~ i~

COMMONWEALm OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 84P 3105

Estate of
John W. Dargin
late of Boston
In the County of
Suffolk
NOTICE
A petition has been presented in the above-captioned matter praying
that the will be proved and allowed and that Ann E . Dargin of Boston.
County of Suffolk be appointed executrix without sureties on hlll' bond.
If you desire to object t.o the allowance of said petition, you or your
attorney must file a written appearance in said Court at Boston on or
before 10:00 in the forenoon on August 22. 1985.
In addition you must file a written statement of objectio1111 to the petl·
tion. gjving the specific grounds therefore. within thirty (301 days after
the return day (or such other time aa the Court. on motion with notice
to the petitioner, may allow) in accordance with Probate Rule 2A.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick. Esquire, First Justice of said Court
at Bonton, the 15th day of July in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eighty·flve.
James Michael Connolly
Register of Probate
7/19
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HEARABOUTS
More news on the academic front ...
Bryant College- John G. Madden of
Brighton has been inducted into Delta
Mu Delta, the national honor society
for students of business administra·
tion, for spring 1985.
Dean Junior College - Brighton resi·
dent Catherine Flaherty has been
designated to the Dean's List for out·
standing scholarship for the spring
semester.
Framingham State College - Daniel
A. Cohen-Almeida and Joyce Patricia
Hemeon both of Brighton, received
their degrees in Health Care Adminis·
tration during the college's recent com·
mencement exercises.

Tucker was awarded her nursing diploma from St. Elizabeth's, a major
teaching-research hospital in Boston.
Suffolk University - The following
local residents were named to the Dean's Honor List for the spring 1985
semester: Christos Tsentemeidis,
Maureen Corcoran, William Corrigan.
Scott Buckwald, Nancy Bloom, Manuel
Domingos. Eileen Corrigan, Rosemary
Curran, Donna Golando, Anne
Meagher, Janet Mack, Grace McCall,
Robert Prendergast, Eileen Mahoney.
Dennis Wong, Dan Xie, Fotoula Sarris,

in the area of mechanical design,
Ten Allston-Brighton residents have
received four-year. full·tuition scholar·
ships to Boston University under the
Boston High School Scholars program.
Among those honored at a reception at
the Boston Latin School were five All·
ston residents; Cindy Chan, James
Meeks, Duy Quang Nguyen, Kim·Ahn
Thi, and Damaris Rodriguez. Brighton
residents included; Kenny Chow, Angelo Garofalo, Kenneth W L. Lee, Ngan
Ping Ng and Brian Sullivan.

Co. Bright is a Babson College gradu·
ate and is currently employed as a
Manager at Deloitte, Haskins, and
Sells.
Mr. and Mrs. DonaJd Ueschame ot
Winslow, Me. announce the engage.
ment of their daughter, Cynthia Lois of
Natick to William John Engel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Engel of Bright·
on. Miss Deschaine is a graduate of
Winslow High School and Peter Bent
Brigham School of Nursing. She is a
R.N. at Brigham and Women's Hospi·
ta! in Boston. Her fiance graduated
from Catholic Memorial High School
and Suffolk University. He is a mer·
chandiser at Open Country. Worcester.

.-----------------------------'"'I·

I

Ana Montes

Eileen M. Freitag, of Shanley St., Brighton, has been named executive director of the Boston Visiting Nurse Association (VNA), New England's largest
Mount Alvernia High School - Ana provider of home health care services. Freitag has held a variety of manageMontes,
daughter
of Mr. and
Mrs. L..
ment
positions
with
company
past
10 .;...
years.
Eddy Montes
of Brighton,
recently
__...:..
____
_the
__
_.;_..;...over
_ _the
_.;._
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

graduated from Mount Alvernia and
will attend Harvard in the fall where
she will major in chemistry.
Newton-Wellesley Hospital School of
Nursing - Brighton residents Mary
McCarthy and Cheryl Goodman recent·
ly graduated from the hospital's threeyear diploma nursing program. They
are now eligible to take the State Board
Licensure Examination for Registered
Nurses.
Northeastern University-Thomas
A. Gilarde of Brighton has been placed
on the Dean's List with High Honors
during the winter 1985 quarter.
St. Elizabeth Hospital School of
Nursing - Allston resident Karen

Judith Richards, Stephen Mont·
gomery, Brigid Dalton. Jeffrey Gag·
non. James Hannon, Johanna Hoy, and
Karen Grycel.
James Murray, son of Margaret and
the late James Murray of Brighton,
graduated from Suffolk Univ. He
received a B.S. in Business Administra·
tion concentrating in Accounting.
Upon completion of his CPA practi·
cum, James plans to enroll in an MBA
program in the Boston area.
Worcester Polytechnic Institute Kevin Prince son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Prince of Brighton, has been awarded
WPI's Edward C. Perry Award. This
award is given annually to an engineer·
ing student for an outstanding project

Through the cooperation of the Undergraduate Government of Boston
College, and Director of Dining Serv·
ices, John Callahan, a donation of
$1400 was made to the Allston Board
of Trade in a recent presentation. The
donation was a portion of the proceeds
raised through the campus pub during
the year. Max Lefkowitz, President of
the Allston Board of Trade, accepted
the check on behalf of the Board.
Brighton residents John Stack and
Willard Bright, Jr. have recently been
elected fellows of the Massachusetts
Society of Certified Public Accoun·
tants. Stack attended Boston College
and is currently employed as a Senior
Accountant at Arthur Anderson and

r--------::::,.--1
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chitectural firm of Sasaki Associates in
Watertown. He joined the firm one and
a half years ago as a project architect.
John attended the Boston Architectur·
al Center for three years, and earned his
Bachelor of Architecture degree from
the University of Oregon.

PIZZA

CAMBRIDGE
ACROSS FROM FRESH PONO
SHOPPING CENTER
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John Mele of Brighton has recently

been promoted to an associate of the ar-

?
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l

The University of Texas has an·
nounced the appointment of Prof. Paul
Hatgil to Professor Emeritus. A native
of Brighton, a graduate of the Mass
College of Art and Columbia University, he has taught at the University for
the past 34 years. Professor Hatgil has
exhibited his work in over a hundred
National exhibitions, and is included in
numerous private and public collections.
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PIZZA
218 MARKET ST.
BRIGHTON, MASS
254-0932

--~------------------

so~oFF
Any Small Pizza
At Brighton ffou•e of Pizzo
With This Coupon
(One Coupon Per Customer)

Good Until August 15, 1985

--------------------$1.00 OFF
Any Large Pizza
At Brighton House of PilUO
With This Coupon
(One Pizza Per Coupon)
Good UntlJ Au ust 15 1985
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2000 Beacon St., and Allston Pharmacy, 177 Allston St.; Thursday, July 25,
5 to 9 p.m.. White Mountain Creamery,
Lake Street and Comm. Ave., and
Heartland. 1266 Comm. Ave.; Satur·
day, July 27, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.. People's
Federal Savings Bank, 435 Market St.,
7-11 , Western A venue and North Har·

Licensing board to hear several local petitions
The Boston Licensing Board will
hear a number of local licensing requests Wednesday when they meet in
Room 801 of Boston City Hall, includ·
ing an application for a liquor license
by one Allston restaurant and the
transfer of a liquor license between two
others. The hearings begin at 10 a.m.

IN

WITH

vard Street, and Fantastic Food Fae·
tory, l 799 Comm. Ave.
The remaining three dates, all t o be
held from 5 to 9 p.m. are: Monday, July
29, Fantastic Food Factory and Macy's
Liquor; Tuesday's July 30, Christy's
and Herrell 's Ice Cream, 155 Brighton
Ave.; and Wednesday. July 31, St. An·
tbony's Church, Holton Street. and the
Palace Spa, 419 Washington St.

ket on Commonwealth A venue in
Brighton and the Allston Hi Grade Li·
quor Co. (Macy's) at the comer of Com·
monwealth and Harvard A venues in
Allston. Chansky's current owner, G.F.
& Sons, Inc .. are petitioning the board
to transfer the license to E.K.D .. Inc.,
with Paul Weinbaum as manager.

A

SUBSCRIPTION
to the
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The Newspaper that Allston and
Brighton Tums To Every Week
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BE A WINNER!
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Boston Licensing Board Chairperson Andrea Gargiulo.

Yimei, Inc., owners of the King Chu·

an Restaurant at 1215 Commonwealth
Ave. in Allston, hopes to obtain a
seven-day malt and wine license for
their business. Up the street, Yelena
Russian Restaurant, Inc., is attempting to transfer their liquor license to
'! Dom's of Allston, Inc. Dom' s was unsuccessful earlier this year in a bid to
outright obtain a liquor license from
the Licensing Board, due largely to a
moratorium on new licenses which community residents have asked the board

l
Send Us Your Subscn
send You ticI\! to the Mass. state lottery I
r
----------------,
a,ets·

Macy's hopes to amend the description of the licensed premises to
Marty 's. The store became embroiled
in a recent controversy when it expanded into two nearby businesses without
first approaching the licensing board
for permission. The Boston Inspection·
al Services Department has also
charged that the company was in violation of the ISD's rules for construction.
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in their liquor store

establishments will be Chansky's Mar-

Also Wednesday. the licensing board
will hear a request from the Bus Stop
Pub on Western Avenue to install a

COin"()perated pool table there.
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• Magnetism is being used instead of
x-rays to see into the innermost structures of the body?
• Laser beams, a powerful source of
light energy, are used to treat cancer
and other diseases?
• Acoustic shock waves are replacing
surgery in painlessly crushing kidney
stones?
Well, believe it or not, as Ripley
might say, but these and other costeffective technologies will be the focus
of a public forum with the Lahey Clioic Medical Center this coming Monday
at the Jackson/Mann Community
School in Union Square. The forum is
being sponsored and taped by BNNTV, Cable Channel A3, starting at 7:30
p.m.
FourspecialistsfromtheLaheyClinic will be on hand to discuss the new
techniques being developed, and to answer questions from the audience.
Panelists will be: Dr. Francis Scholtz, .

chief of otolaryngology and director of
the laser laboratory; and Dr. Robert
Wise, radiologist and chief executive
officer of the Burlington Medical
Center.
The program originated with Dr.
Robert Crozier, Lahey gastroenterologist, a community access producer
trained in television production by
BNN-TV. Crozier will be assisted in
producing the forum for Channel A3 by
a volunteer crew from the North End
and Allston-Brighton. Community residents are invited to attend and to ask
questions of Lahey panelists.
"It should be a really good program,"
Carol Spector of the Boston Community Access and Programming Founda·
tion said Tuesday. "It's quite an
undertaking."
The forum will be cablecast over
Channel A3 on Monday, Sept. 2, at 7
p.m., and again on Friday, Sept. 20. at

11-"'---------------------------~~~~f-~~~;.?;; ~o~~~~o: . -~!_:_8!:.::::::.: ••• ..-..~::..:.... _.__ ~
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Fun at the festivals
-

There was plenty going on in Allston-Brighton last week in the way of
special summertime events, as both the Fidelis Way Housing Development and the Allston-Brighton Senior Center held programs to entertam
both young and old alike. At Overlook Park. next to the newly-revamped
Fidelis Way, parents and children used the warm Saturday sunshine and
temperatures to good advantage. On hand at the festival were food, entertainment, and prizes for various fun contests. At the Senior Center on
Sunday, hundreds turned out for the secon<i_annual 'Old Timers Day.'
Seniors danced up a storm, enjoyed plenty of eats. and even won prizes
from a raffle held by the sponsors. The event was helped out by a grant
from the Boston Parks and Recreation Department and donations from
local businesses. According to Executive Director Scott Greenberg, a great
time was had by all! And ditto at Fidelis!

Photos, clockwise from above: The Senior
Center was the place to be on Sunday, as
these happy festival-goers were happy to attest; at Fidelis, friends of all sizes turned out
in droves to share in the spirit of kinship exemplified there; Al Shakespeare and his magical friends kept everyone at Fidelis entertained
throughout the day, using juggling, jokes, jingles, and all-around hi-jinks; and finally, as this
picture easily proves, you really are only as old
as you feel, and the folks at the Senior Center
weren't about to let anyone slow them down.

..
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Don't Miss These
High Yields Now!·

Ccllege
July 18, 1985
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Turf flls - Part I
Through adequate maintenance and particularly by raising
the height oflawn mower cut and
fertilizing, many turf ills can be
avoided. Herearesomeoftheconditions and the causes:
Thin grass aDd browns off
quickly in dry period. INSUFFI·
CfENT TOP SOIL.
Thin and weedy in small, ir·
regular spots, and dies out in hot
weather. LARGE STONE

UNDER TURF.
Good weather and abundant
rainfall, grass still sparse and not
'

a rich green. INSUFFICIENT

FERTILIZER.
Fertilized adequately and clipped at the correct height- grass
is sparse and moss may be present SOILCOMPACTION.
Fertilized adequately and clipped at the correct height with a
minimum soil compaction and
still the grass is sparse and
Autumn dormant grass does not
recover. LACK OF LIME.
(Incidentally, you'll find Mr.
Butera's advertisement under
Landscaping in our classified
columns.)

Term

1 year

Rate

Certificate Deposit

9.25°/o

18 month
Certificate Deposit

9.50°/o

'}}h year
Certificate Deposit

9.75°/o

Effective
Yield

9.65o/o
9.92°/o
10.20°/o

All Deposits Insured In Full
($500 minimum. Rates subject to change without notice.)

BEACON
CO-OPERATIVE.
1929 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
Telephone - 254-6200
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SCAPPY'S

--

Italian Restaurant
An Old Name . . . With a
N~w Relaxed Atmosphere

:

i

1610 Comm. Ave., Brighton t
(Corner of Washington Street) t
Take-Out: 566-1400/566-8610 :

Luncheon Features:
• Lasagna and Salad $4.00
•Eggplant Parmigiana and Pasta $3.95
• Lin~ini with White Clam Sauce $4.50
• Shnmp Cacciatore and Pasta $4.50

•
t

:

t
: ,

t

* Check Our Our Daily Specials *

:

Hours: Monday-Thursday 11 am-10:30 pm
Friday & Saturday 11 am-11 pm
Sunday 4 pm-10:30 pm

:
t
•

1

............J ,

John E. McDonald, President.

Someone

withalot
of money
wa11lsto
put you

through
college.
Your friendly Workingmens banker
wants to help finance your college
education. With the kind of student
loan that 11 let you concentrate on your
studies instead of your finances.
What's more, your parents can take
adyantage of Workingmens Parent
Loan program to finance your college
education.
So if you want to go to college,
come to Workingmens first. We'll
make the loan while
you make the grade.
Call today 451-1000.
Or stop in at any
Workingmens office.

The site at 55 Brainerd Road that currently houses a doubledecker bus company.

CondOScontinued

from page 1

"When we first moved [the buses] in there, it was
used kind of in keeping with the neighborhood,'' said
Neil DeGuz:man.
Eventually, he said the use of the space became
unsatisfactory to people, as the area was becoming
more residential He said people also began to ob·
ject to an auto body and towing company they were
renting space to.
"So, in seeing other projects on the street all turn
residential, it made sense to t urn in that direction,''
DeGuzman said. "We haven't done anything but ex·
plore with an architect. We want to do a project sen·
sitive to the needs of the area, and provide more
housing-mostly one-bedrooms.·'
The doubledeckers, which are used for sight·
seeing and chartering, will most likel) be moved to
a site .in South Boston. he said.
Louis Lembo, the architect for the project, said
they will be looking to create point·rune parking
spaces per unit, which is the amount required by the
city's Zoning Commission.
''We'd like to set up with the city of Boston a oneway street so no traffic comes onto Brainerd Road,''
Lembo said.
He said be would like to see about changing the
one-way on Griggs Street so cars would ex.it onto
Commonwealth Avenue, and having them enter
rather than ex.it, on Gorham Street.
Lembo said they are looking at a plan which
would have 64 units-24 duplexes and the rest, onebedroom units, with parking included The approx·
imate square footage of the one-bedrooms he said
would be 750·800, and 1.050 for the duplexes.
The presentation was brief, and the rest of the
meeting was devoted to residents' comments and
questions.
Janet Lovell, a Commonwealth Avenue resident.
said she was concerned about the density of the
neighborhood.
"We've got to stop sidewalk-to-sidewalk build·
ing, .. she said. "We've got to have some setback.. ,
Maria Pelak. of Brainerd Road, said she would
prefer to see rental units rather than condos.
"This all sounds really nice, but I've lived in
Allston·Brighton since 1972, and have watched ren·
tal housing shrink and more students coming in,··
she said. "I'm concerned that Allston-Brighton is
turning into another Back Bay-we need rental unit
housing not condos-we can't afford them ...
Other residents agreed.
"1 think there's too many condo~ con Brainerd
Road] already and not enough rental 1..mits, and the
students take those up," said Linda Gwizdak of
Royce Road.
"1 don't like it." said Rebecca Gorlin, who said
she is moving to Brighton soon. ' : think there
showd be rental units instead of connos where the
garages are."
But one man said he would be glad ust to see one
of the many garages on t he block going, and
wouldn't mind condos.
"The garage is a blighted sight." sain Yoke Wong,
of Brainerd Road. "I think that space could be used
for more housing. I'm in favor of a development to
provide housing over commercial (use. T've lived in
the area for a couple of years-those garages bring
down the area.''
DeGuzman told the group he looked into the possibility of rental units, but that "Interest rates are
too high to justify (rentals}."
Ed Wholihan, manager of the doubledecker company, and who DeGuzman said would also manage
the new project, said the Yankee Bus Company is
likely to move when the new project goes in. and
they will look into the possibility of renting addi·
tional parking spaces from the nearby Heartland
Drugs lot- which Yankee currrently rents from.

However, Jeff Randall, manager of the Allston
Squash Club, who attended the meeting, warned
that they would also be trying to rent additional
spaces for club members. Jokingly, Randall suggest·
ed that they rent parking spaces on the roof of the
squash club.
Don Gillis, a mayoral aide, said he didn't see what
the benefits to the community would be.
"You made the comment earlier that this would
provide more housing-but you're talking housing
that will be $100,000 to $200.000. What benefits will
there be to the community-what will you offer
back?"
"An improved site and quality housing that will
be landscaped,'' Lembo replied. ''We are setting [the
building) back as much as we can to provide some
green space and trees.'·
For the most. part, residents said they were
pleased with the way the proposal was presented.
to them, and appreciat.ed the men coming to the
community so early in the planning stages.
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin, who organiz~
the meeting. said it was ''distinct" because the de
velopers approached him, and he didn·t have t<.
learn of it from the Boston Redevelopment
Authority.
''You've been surprisingly candid and vou came
out early ... said Henry Ragin, president of the
Brighton Allston Improvement Association." Y01
own the site, and now it's messy and you want to
clean it up. !But! I hope this isn't being posed as
'you either get buses or housing.'·'
Ragin said condos costing in the range of
$120,000 are likely to have two single people living
in them who work, and said 'people who can afford
those prices are not going to ride the T. You've done
a good job with parking-I'd like to see you comt
back wiLh more-or fewer units."
He suggested taking off one floor of the proposed
six-story building, which he said would take care of
three issues- parking, density and improving the
site.
Anita Bromberg. of Chiswick Road. added, "Who
knows what Heartland will do next year? There's
no written guarantee parking will be available
there."
Carole Wolfe, co-chair of the South Allston Neighborhood Association, suggested the possibility of
building townhouses instead.
"There's already many people priced out of the
condo market, so why not build a smaller number
of townhouses and charge more,?" she said.
Wolfe said townhouses would be a move awa,·
from what she called the "concrete-block look. ,
McLaughlin said he had been concerned when
variance was granted last year for 80 condo unit,.;
at 85 Brainerd Road-land he said is 66 thousanc
square feet.
"That's too many, and now this is 64 units on 22
thousand squarf, feet-so that's three times greater than what's at 85 Brainerd Road," he said
"I think it needs to be reduced- something ha
that would bE. acceptabk .parking is no
adequate."
Bob Peschel, Com.monwe..... th Avenue reside,..r
said, "You're going to build. st!ll and go awa: 1
to remember ow concerns." He suggested putting
an owner·occup1ed clause into the deed. whict
DeGuzman said he would consider
Helene Solomon, another SAN A co-chair, srut"
overall, "it was one of the better presentations that
we've seen from a developer. They were openminded and sensitive to the community concerns.
and the proof will be in the pudding when t hey come
back in two weeks-if they put their money where
their mouth is.'' She added. "I think we'll look for
them to incorporate some of the suggestions we
made, particularly in parking and density ...
DeGuzman said they would arrange another community meeting in a couple of weeks, whenever
McLaughlin can set a date.

......., . . .......
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WHATS GOING ON
you to climb aboard the Good Ship KMH and cruise
Boston Harbor. The ship will set sail from Common·
wealth Pier on July 22at 7:30. Tickets are $10 with
proceeds going to the hospital's Day School Program. For further information call 254-3800, ext
223.

BNN TV Cable Channel
Four specialists from the Lahey Clinic will discuss
new cost-effective technologies in medicine in a public forum sponsored by BNN-TV. July 22 at 7:30.
The forum is open to the public and will be held at
the J ackson·Mann School Auditorium in Allston.
The forum will eventually be cablecast on Sept 2 at
7:00 and Sept 20 at 6:00. Call 424-7292 for more info
on this very important discussion.

Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782·6032.. Preview of sum·
mer offerings:
Children Stories. Films and Songs. Tuesdays at
10:30 am, thru August 27.
AU Readers-Summer Reading Club. Tuesdays at
11:30 am, thru August 27.
Summer Film Festival. Thursdays at 6:30 pm, thru
August 29: a range of comedies. thrillers and
documentaries:
July 25: Nothing Sacred with Frederic March.
August 1: Topper with (sigh!) Cary Grant.
August 8: Notorius with Ingrid Bergman.
August 15: Dead of Night with Michael Redgrave.
August 22: Soldier Girls.
August 29: Hearts and Minds.

Brighton Elles
-Texas Cook Out, July 27, 7:30 p.m. - steak, salad,
watermelon and the music of Larry Cooper. $16 do·
nation, for tickets call 254·9651.

Brighton High Reunions

Dean Stevens will present a bilingual mix of songs in Spanish and English in a benefit concert on Satur·
day, Aug. 10, at the Allston Congregational Church.

I- _A_R_TS_ _, -.. . _,___C_LA___S____SE_S____.____.I
Allston-Brighton Committee on Central
America
The Committee will present singer and perform·
er Dean Stevens in a benefit concert on Sat, Aug
10. Stevens' show is a completely bilingual mix of
songs in Spanish and English. The concert will be
held at the Allston Congregational Church, 40 Quint
Ave, at 8:00. Admission is $5 in advance, $6 at the
door. For further info call 783·4244.

Boston College Neighbors Night
Free tickets for the first annual Boston College
Neighbors Night at the Theater, scheduled for Au·
gust 1, are still available for residents of Allston and
Brighton. The evening will feature Gilbert and Sullivan's The Gondoliers, performed by the Festival
Theater Company of Boston.
Ticket reservations may be made by calling the
Boston College Office of Community Affairs at
552-4787. Due to limited seating availability, a max.·
imum of four tickets will be distributed on a first
come, first serve basis. Everyone is invited.

Publick Theatre
The Publick Theatre announces "Publick Celebra·
tions '85-a festival of performing arts. These
celebrations mark the second year of this collabora·
tive festival featuring Boston's best in music,
theatre and dance. All performances are held on the
banks of the Charles River. For more info, call
720·1007.

Craftspeople Wanted
Cod.man House, an historic house museum in Lincoln, is seeking craftspeople for its third annual "Artisans' Fair of'rt-aditional Crafts" on September 8,
10-5 pm. All crafts must be traditional crafts of the
18th and 19th centuries. handmade, of high quality and old·fashioned in appearance. The Fair is a juried show. Appropriate crafts would include
basketry, lacemaking, woodworking, glassblowing,
hand-dipped candles, weaving and stenciling. Contact the Codman House, P .O. Box 429, Lincoln,
Mass. 01773, 259-8843 to receive an application.

Classes of 1940, 1941, and 1942 are planning a September 28 reunion. Current names and addresses are
requested; assistance would be appreciated. CalJ
782-6144 for the Class of 1940; 969-7399 for 1941;
and 1-881-5157 for 1942.
An upcoming reunion is also being planned for the
Class of 1975. If you're a member, please call
899-6941 and leave current name and address. Don't
miss your 10th!
Class of 1960: a 25th-year reunion is being
planned for October. Current names and addresses
are requested. Please call 246-4720 or 254·1593.

BEAM Language Courses
Brighton-Allston Ecumenical Asian Ministry
(BEAM) is a group of volunteers who teach English
as a second language free to any adult who wants
to learn, regardless of nationality or legal status.
Classes meet mornings and evenings in various local churches. New volunteer teachers are needed, no
experience necessary. Call 254-0380 for more info.
Teaching English as a second language is reward·
ing and lots of fun.

Jazz Dance Summer Course
Sandy Hagen's Jazz Dance Center offers a five·
week Professional Child/Young Adult Summer
course featuring dance technique and conditioning
for professionally minded children. Thru Aug. 8,
$110. Call 423-5958 or 828-6747 for details.

Sum.mer Food Service Program
The Boston Community Schools Program announces that free meals will be made available to
all children enrolled in the Summer Food Service
Program. Meals will be provided at they following
sites and times:
AIB APAC, 31 Quint Ave., Allston. Breakfast
9·9:30, Lunch 12-12:30
AIB APAC, St. Gabriel Church Site, Washington
St., Brighton. Breakfast 9-9:30, Lunch 12-12:30
Jackson/Mann Community School Camp. 500 Cambridge St., Allston. Breakfast 9·9:30, Lunch
12·12:30

Boston Food Coop

ACC-UMass Boston Program
-The Another Course to College-UMass Boston
program will begin its 11th year of operation in
Sept. The program will be located in the Peter
Faneuil School Bldg, 60 Joy St, Beacon Hill. The
program is a two year intensive academic program
for 11th and 12th grade students enrolled in the
Boston public schools who function best in a small
school environment. Applications will be available
in mid-August and can be obtained by writing to
the ACC program or by calling the office at
742-5711 or 742-5712.

BCC Weekly Flea Market
A flea market will be held at the Brighton Con·
gregational Church, 404 Washington St.. Brighton
Center, every Saturday from 9 am to 5 pm. New,
used, antique collectibles, sports memorabilia, furniture, and more. For more information, call
782-4532.

Benefit for Handicapped Kids
Kennedy Memorial Hospital of Bri~~ton invites

Take home more than food-like knowledge about
the nutritional value of your food, a new friend or
business connection, a piece of vintage clothing or
the good feeling that comes from being part of a
cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge Street, All·
ston, the Boston Food Coop is a not-for-profit,
consumer-owned food store. Call 787-1416.

Brandeis Bookstall
Books from art to zoology for student or collec·
tor are available at 12 Sewall Avenue, Brookline,
near Coolidge Corner. Dedicated to the support of
Brandeis University Libraries.the Bookstall is open
Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m.·5 p.m. 731-0208.

Aid for the Blind
Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for volun·
teers to assist several blind persons living in the
Chestnut Hill-Brookline area. Readers and shoppers
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738·5110.
Outdoor Flea Market
-Dealers wanted, Sat. Aug 24, 9·3:30, St. Antho·
ny's Church parking lot; 43 Holton St, Allston. For
info call 782-07875-days, 782-0321-evenings.
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Cambodian Partners Campaign
The One with One Program campaign brings
together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To
learn more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, can 254-1691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box 404. Brighton 02135.

DARE Family Services
If you want to help a teen make something of herself, call DARE Family Services at 423-3737 for information on foster parenting. Single and
two-parent families are encouraged to call; financial
reimbursement is provided. DARE has children of
all ages who need homes.

Hospice Community Services
Volunteers are needed to work with home-bound
Brookline, Allston and Brighton residents who are
in the last phase of an incurable disease. After a
20-hour course. volunteers can work with patients
and their f arnilies or in the Hospice Community
office. Call Ms. Osborne at 566·1507.

Help Match-Up
Volunteers are urgently needed in the Allston·
Brighton area to assist elderly and handicapped people. Match-Up, the Interfaith Volunteer Exchange,
is seeking volunteers to provide personal assistance
to elders and handicapped persons, including friend·
ly visits, shopping, errands and light household
tasks. Call Janet Seckel, Boston Aging Concerns,
266-2257.

Volunteer with Bos-Line for Children
Volunteers are needed for the Bos-Line Council
Children. Committees are involved in day care
issues, proposal and community review, needs as·
sessments, legislation, and community education
projects. Admission is open to all. Call Kim 0 'Gor·
man at 738-4518.
~or

Help Needy Elderly
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking volunteers to assist frail, homebound seniors with companionship and advocacy. Hours are flexible. Call
266·1672.

Playgroups for Kids, Discussion for
Motliers
A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discusion include sleep
problems, preparation for norsery school, how
mot hers' lives have changed since becoming par·
ents. Call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Center at 787-1901.

Child Care Resource Handbook
An updated version of the latest info on day care
and afterschool programs in Allston, Brighton, the
Fenway, Jamaica Plain and Mission Hill is available at the Bos-Line Council for Children, 824 Hun·
tington Ave, Boston. The handbooks are also being
distributed to area day care centers, libraries, health
centers and employment agencies.

Help for Tenants
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is available to answer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern people might have. For assistance,
contact the ABHA at 254-3555.

Divorced/Separated Group

Job-finding for Women

DSG is for divorced and separated persons in·
terested in a discussion/support group. The group
will meet Thursday evenings, 7:15·9 pm. For more
info call Paula Mignone, S.C. at the Brighton·
Allston Mental Health Clinic, 787-1901.

Women who live in Allston-Brighton, are
35-years·old and over, and widowed, separated, or
divorced, are eligible for free cru:eer counseling and
job-finding skills training through the "Fresh
Start" program at the Boston Young Women's
Christian Association Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon
Street. Call 536-7940.

Women's Group for Young Adults
Psychotherapy group for women aged 18 to 35,
having difficulty making transitions in their lives.
Sliding fee. Insurance available. Tuesdays from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. For info call the Brighton·Allston Men·
tal Health Clinic at 787-1901.

Meet With Other Moms
The Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center
offers a discussion group for mothers and play
group for their children. Comprised of a group of
married mothers of infants and young children who
meet while the children attend the play group, the
mothers' discussion group covers topics such as
sleep problems, preparation for nursery school, sibling issues, etc. For more information, contact Geri
at the Brighton·Allston Mental Health Clinic, telephone 787-1901.
•

Only a handful of artisans know how to operate the giant two-story drawloom that is part of the "China,
7000 Years of Discovery," exhibit now open at the Boston Museum of Science.-

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps people who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call
739·7322.

Talk to Your Teen
Openings are now available in groups for parents
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390.

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. C~ 357-5588 for more information.

I

SENIORS

I

Senior Lunch Program
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon·l pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food at the Jackson/Mann Com·
munity School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
783-2770.

At the A/B Senior Center
The Allston-Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Avenue, Brighton, offers the following programs and trips. Call the Senior Center at 254-6100
for more info:
Tanglewood Weekend: The Senior Center will once
again be sponsoring a trip to Tanglewood this sum·
mer. This three-day excursion will feature music,
dance, theater and so much more. Jacob's Pillow,
the Berkshire Theatre, and Tanglewood itself (of
course) will all be part of this weekend. August 2-4.
$239 per person, double occupancy, or $316 per person, single occupancy. Includes lodging, four meals,
entrance fees, transportation, gratuities and taxes.
Reservations and a non-refundable deposit of $30
must be in as soon as possible.
The Senior Center is also sponsoring a weekly
latchhook class, in which seniors can learn to make
rugs and wall hangings. The class will be held ev·
ery Wednesday from 10:30 to 11:30 am, through
August.
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Kevin Costner, Scott Glenn, Kevin Kline and Danny Glover find themselves the heroes in cleaning up the town of Silverado. the basts for the Lawrence Kasdan film " Silverado" now playing at area theaters.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi·
cian, along with a team of social workers. physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
a vioiG, call 783·5108.

IHEALTH 'N FITNESS!
American Red Cross
On Aug l, swimmers of all ages will gather at
Downtown Crossing's Lafayette Hotel to swim
sponsored laps for the Red Cross. These efforts will
help raise funds for local Red Cross services, and
can also help become part of a person health im·

r
DIB.SA, Vincent A. - formerly of Brighton, died
July 10. He was the brother of Capt. Stanley Dirsa; uncle of Mrs. Lorraine Mullen, Mrs. Debra
Wetherbee: Karen, Mark and Georgiana Dirsa.

GAMBLE, Robert T. - of Brighton. died July 10.
He was the son of the late Robert and Catherine
(Waters); brother of Marion E. Haggerty and Helen M. Gamble; uncle of Jeannette Vaillancourt of
Brighton and Peter L. Haggerty of Rochester,
N.Y.; grand-uncle of Joseph and Gigi Hoy of
Brighton and Tabitha Haggerty of Rochester,
N.Y.

HALPIN, Virginia (Fish)- of Brighton, died July
14. She was the wife of Thomas B., sister of Mrs.
Kenneth (Alyce) Kimball of Brighton. Harold Fish
of Milton, aunt of Harold D. Fish, Jr., Mary Joan
Fish, and John Fish. Contributions may be sent
to the Friends of the Good Samaritan Hospice, 272
Allston St, Brookline.

MAZWLA, Helen (Sarnelli) - of Brighton, died
July 13. She was the wife of Lorenzo Mazzola;
mother of Paul of Medford, Mrs. Donna Sullivan
of Burlington, and the late Lawrence Mazzola; sister of Richard Sarnell of Cohasset and Mrs. Edie

provement crusade. All swimmers are invited to
come join the fun, contact the Red Cross at 262-1234
for details.

Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge Street,
Brighton, can help you cope with a range of emo·
tional problems such as depression, stress,
agorophobia and family and marital problems. At
the Quinn Pavillion, ground floor. For an appoint·
ment, call 789-2102, from 9 a.m. t.o 5 p.m. weekdays.

Recreation Facilities for A/B Residents
Through the co-operation of the Allston·Brighton
Area Planning Action Council, Inc., Boston College
is again offering the use of their recreation complex
to a maximum of 30 A!B residents on a daily basis.
The complex is available for use Monday through
Friday, 10 am-9 pm through September 2. Residents
must establish proof of residence at the A PAC and
then reserve placement a day in advanee. Children
under 15 must be accompanied by an adult. Call
783-1485 for details.

Community Health Care
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Care
Center at 51 Stadium Way in Allston and 77 War·
ren St. in Brighton offers comprehensive health
care. Open weekdays from 9 am to 5 pm (Tues. and
Thurs. until 9 pm). Bilingual (Spanish) staff;
reasonable fees, sliding scale. All forms of insurance
accepted. Call for an appointment: 783-0500 (Allston
location) or 783·5107 (Brighton location).

Free Weight Reduction Group
For females aged 14· l 6, ten week group sessions
will be administered by a psychologist. This course
will consist of the most innovative techniques in
weight loss research, talk therapy and behavior
modification. If interested call 965-2083, groups now
forming for September enrollment.

OBITUARIES
Marranno of Cambridge. Also survived by 8
grandchildren.

O'LEARY, Anne (Welby)-of Brighton. died July
14. She was the wife of the late Michael D.
O'Leary, mother of William of Cambridge, Thomas
of Peabody, Julia McA.rdle of Topsfield and Mary
Ann of Brighton, sister of Margaret Connolly of
Brighton, Bridget O'Halleran and Thomas Welby
both of County Galway, Ireland, Maria Mellett of
County Meath, Ireland. and the late Mary Keller,
Nora Cloherty, Martin, Patrick, and John Welby.
Also survived by 5 grandchildren.

Liang of Bethesda, Md, Donna McDonald of Wareham, Dianne Chin of Quincy, Cynthy Wong of
Brighton and Stephen Wong of Brighton. Grand·
father of Christopher and Brian Liang. Contribu·
tions in his name may be sent to Johns Hopkins
Hospital, Dr. Stanley Orders Research Fund.
Dept. of Radiation Oncology, 600 No. Wolf St, Bal·
timore, Md, 21205.

SOME PEOPLE WANT
TO PRE·PLAN THEIR
FUNERAL, BUT THEY
DON'T KNOW HOW
Understandably, many feel they need help
with this matter.

SALVUCCI, Ralph - of Needham, died July 8.
He was the husband of Florence (Pandolf); father
of Donna MacDonald of Andover and Lynn Gardner of Needham; brother of Lucy Zappala, Anthony Salvucci, Louis Salvucci. Mary Bergin, all of
Brighton; and the late Donata Basile and Larry
Salvucci.

SHERIDAN, William - of Brighton, died July 10.
Mr. Sheridan was an Army Veteran of WWII and
a 30 year member of the Lather's Local No. 72,
Boston.

A good first step is to write down your wishes.
After that you should call on us. We will help you
organize your plans and will keep them for the
time of need. In addition we can help you
arrange to place funds in the NEW ENGLAND
TRUST to guarantee growth against inflation.
If you are concerned about pre-arranging a
funeral call or write for our brochure No Greater
Kindness For Those You Love.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE
Warren and Richard Sullivan

35 HENSHAW ST.
WONG, Melvin - of Brighton, died July 15. He
was the husband of Betty (Chow); father of Lilly

BRIGHTON, MA
(617) 782·2100
1935-Fi
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Paranoia: a warning sign?

sA1A REPORT

"Just because you 're paranoid,
doesn't necessarily mean they 're not
out to get you."
Resident of Allston-Brighton might
remember this contemporary proverb
somewhat wryly as they review some
of the recent machinations in our com·
munity by government authorities and
major institutions.
In short order, we have has the Medical Services Area Corporation (MASCO) announce that it had come to an
agreement with Harvard University to
set up a satellite parking lot in North
Allston to service the Longwood Medical Area in Boston and Brookline; the
Massachusetts Port Authority (Massport) announce a proposed deal with the
.Massachusetts Turnpike Authority to
set up a satellite parking lot on turn·
pike land in North Allston to service
Logan Airport; St. Elizabeth's Hospi·
tal completing a massive new extension; Boston College planning a major
expansion; and South Allston residents
facing continuing pressure from their
"neighbors," Boston University.
Meanwhile. developers and speculators seem to be almost everywhere one .
looks, eager to make a "quick buck"

turnpike.
ment agency, the tul"npike authority;
In return for this, Allston-Brighton
• The turnpike originally seized the
residents would probably be eligible for land in question because they supposa few car·park attendant jobs, and edly had a "demonstrated need" for it.
streets filled with hurrying suburban Yet, they had so little need for it that
commuters! David W. Davis, head of they now propose to rent it out as a
Massport. and his team seemed parking lot. It could well be argued
stunned at the vehemence, passion, and that, instead, the turnpike authority
unanimity of the opposition that they ought to tum back the land to the com·
received from the community, and munity, either as a park or playing
which was well-described in last week's field.
One message that came across very
Item.
A few other points are worth bring- clearly in the proceedings was that
Massport will need several approvals
ing out, however:
•Why weri!n't the first satellite park· from the city of Boston to implement
ing lots for Logan set up at the "points its plans. Those approvals are by no
of load," i.e. Newton, Weston, and means certain. We urge residents,
Framingham? It seems that, even now. therefore, to call or write the following
Massport is beginning to look in those people/agencies to express your oppoareas. Unfortunately, we suspect we al· sition to this plan: Donald Gillis.
ready know the answer: institutions Mayor's Office, 725-3485; Rep. Thomas
and government agencies feel that they Gallagher, 722-2070; Rep. William Galcan get away with such plans around vin, 722·2120; Sen. George Bachrach,
Boston much more easily than in the 722-1280; Sen. William Bulger,
"richer" suburbs, what with their ex- 722-1500; Samuel Mygatt, Executive
pensive land, tough "snob-zoning" Office of Environmental Affairs, 100
laws, and vigilant residents. Further. Cambridge St., Boston, MA 02022.
the process, for Massport, appears to 727-5830;
be easy in that they would be merely Micheal O'Laoghaire Brighton
renting space from another go~ern- Allston Improvement Association

out of what was-until very recentlyan affordable community housing a
rich variety of people, people of many
income levels.
The most noteworthy of these efforts
right now is Massport's proposed plan
to establish a satellite parking lot for
Logan Airport on ' 1surplus" turnpike
authority land on Cambridge Street,
directly across from the Merit Gas Sta·
tion. To give credit where it is due,
Massport (at District 9 City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin's suggestion) did
call a public meeting last week to explain and discuss their proposal with
community residents.
It was soon apparent that most of
the expected users of the proposed lot
would come from outlying areas such
as Newton, Weston, and Framingham.
Massport plans to begin with a threeyear experiment, offering low parking
rates to about 265 cars and ar- express
shuttle bus to Logan. If the experiment
were to be successful (and the sun to
continue to rise in the east!), Massport
would then build a parking garage in
Allston and increase the capacity to
about 1,000 cars. Tentative plans .
would be to put this garage over the

CAN FIX YOU UP
WITH AHOME
IMPROVEMENT LOAN.

Whether you want to
build a new bathroom,
remodel your kitchen, update
your electrical system, replace your
roof, or add insulation, we can fix you
up with the home improvement loan to
help you get the job done.
Depending on the kind of improvement
you're looking for and whether your home is
owner occupied, a multi-family dwelling, or a
condominium, Bank of New England can help
with one of our own home improvement programs or a federally-insured home improvement
loan. We can lend qualified homeowners up to

$50,000.
So if you're looking for. a home improvement
loan, call Cora Davis or Dorn Sansone at our
Consumer Service Department, or visit any of
our banking offices in your neighborhood.

..
Please send me more information on how to appi)
for a home improvement loan.
Name _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

~

AdJress,_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
Cily_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Sm e._ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __,..1p._ _ _ __
Phone_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Mail tO:

Coru.umer Service Departmenr
Bank of. e" England
100 Franldin St., Boston, MA 02110

28 State Srreet, Bo:.ton, Mass. 02109, (617) 742-4000
HoU'mg Lo:nJe•
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